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CANADIANS AGAIN CAPTURE
coveted McKinnon cup

MEDICAL TESTIMONY GIVEN ROY BELYEA 
m FAVOR OF CONNELLY ARRESTED IN

ioieary case MRS.JONES IS Led al ^ Ranse and
Had lead of 41 Points 
Over Scotland, Their

RIVER GLADE Nearest Competitor.

Sergt. freeborn of Ham
ilton Had Highest In
dividual Score-Ireland 
in Third Place.

PUIS FOI TUFcar siisstx 
swim omit

Two Doctors Testify That j QUIET TIME 
Blows in the face Did 
Not Dislocate Power’s

MISSING FROMNew Turn Taken in Sea
side Park Tragedy

WITH POLICE 'NQUESTÜST night

Coroner Kenney Opened The 
investigation Into' The Death 
Of Arthur D. O’Leary—Rup
tured Blood Vessel.

FOR LAURIER 
ON DEPARTURENeck.> \

Mysterious Disappearance Of 
Woman From Her Home— 
Left At An Early Hour Yes
terday, And Not Seen Since.

Might Have Been Caused 
by fall on Solid Earth 

No Sign of External 

Violence.

Small Gathering At Ottawa 
Station To See Premier Off 
On Western Tour — Rain 
Spoiled Festivities.

Attacking Force On Their Way 
To St. John Will Be Inter
cepted By Defenders—Pre
cautions Taken.

Company’s Houses Stoned And 
Loyal Workmen Attacked— 
Necessary To Call Onjroops 

From Halifax.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B„ July 7.—Searching 
parties who have been out all day 
looking for Mrs. Albert Jones, of Riv
er Glade, who disappeared from her 
home at an early hour this morning. 

. . ., k -, .«nm have failed to locate her. She got upday of the big aham flsbt at camp about 3 J0 0.clock th)a morning pre- 
Susaox and today waa spent In hard paled mllk allll filled her baby> bol- 
drlll by the soldiers. There were no 
complaints, however, on the part of 
the men as all are keen and ready 
for the fray. There Is much specula
tion as to who will he the victors In 
the conflict, hat all are determined 
that the aide they are on will be 
victorious. The attacking forces ars 
supposed to have a footing In the 
province at Moncton and are advanc
ing on St. John with determination 
to seize the winter port. The defend
ing troops have for the most part al
ready arrived In St. John and a rear 
Dartv about twelve hundred men hate 
been stationed at Sussex to check 
the advance. The struggle tumor- 
row will probably he one of the most 
determined that Sussex has ever seen 
for the plans have been prepared with Sore than usual care. The troops are 
in better condition than ever and both 
parties are tinder competent and ex
perienced leaders. .. v

The blues who are to be the attack
ing party are under the command of 
Col Vince and the whites who are 
to protect the winter port of Canada 
will be led by-Col. Dlbblee.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 7.—The departure of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his two 
months' political tour of the Canadi
an west, this afternoon, was a quiet 

dt Thomas Connolly, affa|r< n0 attempt being made at a 
demonstration, that is reserved for 
the return to the capital early In Sep
tember. The train pulled out In a down 
pour of rain, but Sir Wilfrid declined 
to take this as an augury of a dis
mal trip. He declared that he was

____  glad to see the rain because It was
this afternoon. _ needed and would do good and besides

C. L. Hanlngton and A. W. uray, Jt would mafce travelling more com-
clerk of the peace at Albert, appear- fortable. The party at the station was

A ed for the Crown. The prisoner was not a large one. It Included Lady
i #1 defended by^WF. Fowler, K. C., Sus- laurier who accompanied Sir Wilfrid
fllLeex and TSt/SSK^y, Moncton. The to the station in their auto, the mln- 
1 Fortsoner feel his position latent of the Crown still in the city,

tcppnlv TÏsJwlfclÇal testimony given a number of close personal friends 
todav waWKira. Harris and Price, of the premier, and a group of press 
who" asshSed at the autopsy. correspondents. There was no formal

After Constable Smith, Chief pf farewell. Those present just said Au 
Police Rideout and Coroner Kirby revoir,” and ‘bon voyage, 
had been examined as to the arrest Lady Laurier did not accompany 
and inquest. Dr. Harris, of Moncton, the premier, but will go west to Banff 
testified that he had been called to at a later date and return east with 
the McDonald farm between 3 and 4 him in September. She was quite af- 
o’clock in the morning of June 30, and fected and remarked: If anyone has 
later assisted at the autopsy. to be left behind, please leave my

“We found the spinal column dis- husband." 
located and the spinal cord injured," 
he said. "In my opinion that would 
be caused by some force or blow. I

. “Sight it be the result o( a fall?”

“Might it be the result 
from another man?”

“Might it be the result of fall and 
blow combined?"

“Did you find any evidence of any 
other Injury to body?"

“No. We found nothing else of im
portance In the result of autopsy."

Roy Belyea, of the West End, was 
Special to The Standard. arrested about 11.80 last evening in
"‘Halifax, July 7.—Five hundred U. M. connection with the death of Arthur

sSsLSS SS ™with loyal workmen and the company s to Seaside Park, on .Tuesday after- 
police, and the strikers who have been 
forbidden by the courts to picket, 

a mob tonight and stoned the 
company's houses and attempted to 
drive the loyal workmen -and their 
families out. The town and company s 
forces were ordered out and after a 
desperate fight subdued tflB rioters.
The mayor of the town says ne is un
able to keep order and the R. C. R. 
will likely be ordered out from Han-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 7.—A Bisley cable to

day says: Canada today won the Mac- 
innon cup open to teams of twelve 
men, Scotland finishing in second 
place, 41 points behind the Canadians. 
The Canadian victory was an easy 
one, the team leading at every range.

The scores were as follows:—
800 yd. 900yd. 1000yd. Tl. 

528 477 1567
511 458 1526
520 448 1492
496 463 1485

620 521 432 1473
510 493 449 1452

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 7i—Friday Is to be theSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, July 7.—The preliminary 
examination 
charged with the murder of James 
Powers at a bear dance At McDonald 
farm, Coverdale, Albert Co., on the 
morning of June 30, commenced be
fore Magistrate Peck, Hopewell Cape,

tie and fed It. She then put some 
clothes on herself and started out.

When her husband missed her a lit
tle later, he, with a friend started in 
pursuit. They tracked her to a point 
of woods about a quarter of a mile 
from the house when they lost the 
trail.

Parties have been searching all day. 
The work of draining the Jones mill 
pond and grappling is now in progress. 
Mrs. Jones, who is one of the most 
highly esteemed ladies of the district, 
has been perfectly well, although she 
complained yesterday of a slight pain 
in her head. Her disappearance un
der such peculiar conditions is a mys
tery to her friends.

The arrest was made by Ser
geant Ross, and . Officer Wil
liam Lee acting underinstructions re
ceived by the coronp^ 
toroey general. Belyea 
quest in the Carleton City 
evening and was afterward 
near the corner of Rodney 
low streets.There Is 
him but he will be 
result of the Inquest. <

It will be remem 
said that Belyea sti 
Leary and the latter |Bll. It was also 
said that the two 
fooling at the time, va 

At the Inquest last étenlng 
ness, Charles Compte 
saw Belyea and O'Lt 
gether and that Beljrt 
and that the latter 
to the ground. He roi 
at that moment the ,v 
back and saw no mt>

formed
I from the at- 

waa at the In- 
Hall last 

s arrested 
and Lud-

Canada .. 562
Scotland . 657 
Ireland .. 524 
England .. 526 
Australia 
Guernsey 
Malay State 

Guides..

no Charge against 
held pending theD fax. 622 491 435 1448

India .. .. 529 519 399 14471 that It was 
or shoved O’-CFOLMCm 

STIFF SKILL
The scores of the Canadian team

were:—
Capt. Crewe, Guelph .. ..
Pte Clifford, Toronto, .. ..
Capt. Forest, Vancouver .. .
Sgt. Freeborn, Hamilton .. .
Sgt. Mclnpes, Edmonton 
( apt. McHavg, Vancouver .
Pte. McKle, Guelph................
Sgt. Morris, Newmanville ..
Sgt. Mitchell, Hamilton
Sgt. Russell, Ottawa.......................1J1
Pte Steele, Guelph ........................... JJJ
Sgt. Steck, Truro, N. S.................... 138

- ng men were
.. .. 139one wit- 

swore that he 
y standing to- 
itrnck O’Lear 
lemcd to sin 
again and just 
less turned his

120WILL m THF 
HI PISSI6E

. .. 127
146

y .. .. 124 
.. 133 
.. 133 
.. 131Very Affable.

Sir Wilfrid's habit of remembering 
everybody was quite in evidence. As 
he shook hands with the newspaper 

present, he expressed to each a 
word of regret that they were unable 
to accompany him, and just before 
boarding the car he remembered that 
he had said goodbye to everybody but 
his chauffeur, so back he came off 
the steps of the car and gonig up to 
the lad with the peaked cap he said. 
“Goodbye Charlie. Be a good boy un
til I come back."

“Charlie" had been up 
times for speeding and 
probably thought the warning
Ce|1rr Wilfrid was accompanied by 
Senator Dobson and E. M. MacDonald. 
M. P. He will be Joined at Port Ar
thur bv Hon. Geo. P. Graham and Mr. 

Pardee, chief Liberal whip.

131
Summary Of Annual Report 

Shows Many Important Dis
coveries By Members Of 
Survey—Coal Discoveries.

Rupured Blood Vi wel Cause.
the post mor 
*ras a clot of 
the dead man. 
jot was the re- 
iod vessel and 
r c»uee death.» 
| caused by ft 
kd. There was 
fcrpd neck and 
giftr* were not

Dr. Ellis, who 

blood
He also said that the 
suit of a ruptured t 
such a rupture woo 
The rupture could \ 
fall such as 0’el.ary 
no -evidence of a . fta 
the man’s arteries eij

Other witnesses were Miss Tufts, 
who found the bpdy. Policeman Wil
liam Amos, and Joseph Pike, who 
had been with O’Leary in Seaside 
Park earlier in the afternoon. At the 
conclusion of Compton’s evidence Cor- 

Kenney adjourned the inquest 
until this evening at 7.30. Several 
more witnesses are to he examined 
and it is not certain that the hearing 
will h« concluded tonight.

swore that, th 
on the brain Make-up of Forces.

ment,’ No. IX Field Ambulance.
The blue force will be composed as 

taHmnr “B” and “C" squadrons 8th ■ q ----- C •' Battery, «7th 
eut. No. VIII

of a blow
Capt. Bernier Has Important 

Duty To’Perform In The Arc
tic-Two Years’ Supplies 
Are On Board. '-WUHFFIKSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 7.—The geok>gioal sur
vey report for the year has just been 
Issued. In it Mr. R. W. Brock, the 
director, says that the staff Is too 
small even to begin to cope with the 
pressing work in a country so large 
as Canada and so rapidly opening up. 
Outside assistance had to be engaged. 
The geological division Is scarcely 
larger than the staff assigned by the 
United States geological survey ot 
Alaska alone. The topographical staff 
also is much too weak numerically.

Discoveries of the year by members 
of the staff are:

D. D. Cairns, a new occurrence or 
coal In the White Horse district of 
British Columbia. \

D. B. Dowling, a new and apparently 
Important coal basin In Alberta reach
ing north from the Saskatchewan to 
the source of the McLeod river. .

Mr. R. W. Brock reports on British 
Columbia and the Klondike Including 

of the Portland canal 
is causing such a stir

Hussars, 12th Field 
Regiment, 71st Regiment,
Field Ambulance.

As a distinguishing mark the blue 
force will wear haversacks.

The officers will be:
Umpire in

Humphrey, Camp Commandant.

a couple of 
Sir Wilfrid

X Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 

significance to the trip of the Arctic 
which sails for the north. She Is 
sailing under sealed orders from the 
government, but enough is known to 
say that among other things attempt
ed will be the navigating of the north 
west passage to find out if this chan
nel from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
is possible for ships of any size. Half 
a dozen years ago the passage was 
navigated by Capt. Edmundsen in the 

for the Norwegian gov- 
Capt. Bernier will try It 

again before he leaves the north land 
for Canada again. He carried two 
years supplies.

Evidence of Alcoholism. 7.—There Is a greatsaidMr. Fowler—The witness 
the superficial area of the brain was 
markedly congested and the lining 
of the stomach somewhat Inflamed.

The cause of this congestion of the 
brain and stomach was from alcohol-

St. John Delegates Welcomed 
At Annual Gathering At 
Kingsport, N. S. — Church 
Celebrates Anniversary.

Chief—Col. W. M.

Umpire's, blue force—Cavalry, Maj
or MacDougall. 8th Hussars; Artil
lery. Lieut. Brown, R. C. H. A.; In
fantry. Major C. J. Mersereau, Corps 
of Guides, Capt. E. I* duDomalne, R.

Umpires, white force—Cavalry. LL 
Col F. V. Wedderburn, 8th Hussars; 
Capt. Qoodliffe. 8th Hussars; Artil
lery. Capt. F. W. L. Moore, D. A.. A. 
O.; Infantry, Capt. Powers, Signalling 
Corps; Lieut. C. B. Costln. R. C. R.

Col. Humphrey has Issued very 
strict orders regarding ammunition 
and to prevent any accident the sol
diers will be searched before they 

. set out and any ball ammunition 
found in their possession will be re
moved and the men will not he per- 
mltted to carry bayonets. Twenty 
rounds of blank ammunition will be 
furnished every man.

Good Work by Athletes.
Sussex, N. B., July 7.-The men In 

treated to a bril-

Fred

[FIS FUIOFS
iiw orras

From the way in which the spinal 
column was dislocated It could not 
have been caused from a blow in the 
face or side of the neck. Dislocation 

this case was from back to front 
end not from front to back.

Mr. Hannington asked:
“Might a blow In side of neck or 

side of head cause dislocation In ques
tion?”

“No, I think not," was the answer.
"In addition to a blow from the 

back on what quarter if any of the 
face or neck or head might a blow 
be struck which might cause disloca
tion In question," waa asked.

Mr. Fowler objected to this ques
tion on the ground that the crown 
could not cross-examine the witness.

,Mr. Hanlngton contended that the 
point ou which he wished to examine 
the witness was brought out by Mr. 
Fowler and he therefore had a right 
to go into the matter further.

Magistrate Peck allowed Mr. Han- 
lngton’8 question and witness an
swered. “Yes, I think so.”

“Would a blow on other parts of 
the head or neck cause the disloca
tion in question?”

“I think not.”
To. Mr. Fowler—I found no exter

nal marks of violence on face or neck 
nor any part of the body. ,.

Mies Tufts Called.
Miss Ethel B. Tufts was the first 

witness. She described the finding of 
O’Leary’s body. She was attracted to 
the body by the expression of O’Lea
ry’s eyes and mouth. On examination 
she found him dead. There were no 

in sight at the time. The body 
was lying face upward with the head 
on a rock. When found O’Leary had 
not been dead longer than 20 min
utes as the body was warm. She saw 
nothing to Indicate the cause of death 
She notified two men who came along.

To Foreman Baskin witness said 
there was no blood Issuing from O’
Leary’s mouth and ears. Her sister 
and Mrs. Brown were with her at 
the time.

Dr. W. L. Ellis, the next witness,, 
said he performed the post mortem ex
amination assisted by Dr. Warwick. 
Externally there were no evidences 
of violence or Injury to the body. Post 
mortem rigidity was marked. Examln- 
atlon of the chest showed evidences 
of old pleurisy. The heart was normal. 
The brain was generally congested.

At the hase ot the brain was 
large blood clot covering the whole 
middle lobe and the cerebellum and 
extending Into the spinal cord. The 
blood clot was a very extensive one 
There was nothing else abnormal and 
no fracture of the skull or sign of 
bruise to the head.

Continued on page 5.

Special to The Standard.
Kingsport, N. S., July 7.—The sixty- 

third annual meeting of the Congre
gational Union of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick opened its sessions 
last evening at 730 o’clock in the Con
gregational Church, Rev. A. R. Schray, 
B. D. of Yarmouth, in the chair.

Revs. W. J. Bevls and A. J. Mac- 
Keuzie were appointed minute secre
taries and Revs. J. W. Cox, J. M. Mac- 
Kendrick and Mr. J. W. Flew welling, 
nominating committee.

Rev. Wm. J. D. Gibson, pastor at 
Kingsport, heartily welcomed the Un
ion on behalf of the church. Mr. C. 
E. Macmichael, of St. Johu, responded 
for the Union.

This being the 150th anniversary of 
the founding of the church here (for
merly known as the Cornwallis 
church), au historical sketch was read 
by Rev. J. W. Cox, B.A., telling much 
of its life from 1760 to the present 
time. The delegates present were

In Golden Rule 
eminent.

DIEM! NOBLE GOES 
TO STEEL COMPMIY

Rev. F. W. Sanford On Board 
Bark Kingdom Does Not 
Venture Inside 3-Mile Limit 

At Portland, Me.

a description 
district which 
at present.

Capable Detective Who Made 
Good Record On I. C. R. 
Accepts Good Offer Of Gen
eral Manager Butler.

WILL OE ERECTEDPortland, Me., July 7.—A boat tak
ing about 20 men, women and chil
dren from the Holy Ghost and Us So
ciety, at Shiloh, was rowed about the 
bay for 12 or 13 hours today In an 
endeavor to reach the hark Kingdom 
which stood far out to sea. A high 
sea was running and many of the 
passengers on the boat were sick and 
must have suffered much discomfort.

three hours the fog shut 
the Kingdom off from view, but the 
boat drifted about until it lifted. The 
bark was finally reached late in the 
afternoon. Sheriff Trefeton with a 
writ of habeas corpus for the Syrian 

who la on board 
a afternoon in an 
the ship, but she 

kept outside the three mile limit. A 
big quantity of baggage belonging to 
the party from Shiloh is waiting at 
South Freeport to be taken on board 
the ship. It is believed that Rev. 
F W Sanford is on the Kingdom and 
as soon as his disciples are on board 
he Intends to sail to some foreign 
port. The bark has been hovering 
outside the bay for five days.

Camp Sussex were 
Haut performance In high jumping

Of Acadia and Goss of Acadia, were 
the contestants. Goss and Brooke 
cleared 5 feet 8 Inches and Howe but 
two Inches leas. This Is one Inch 
higher than the Intercollegiate record 
held by Eaton of Acadia.

Brooks won the broad jump with 
a leap of 19 feet 2 1-4 inches. Goss 
and Howe tied with 18 feet 5 Inches 
In his fourth jump Goss reached 18 
feet 10 Inches while Howe In his fifth 
got out to 19 feet 8 1-3 inches. Howe 
and Brooks also ran 100 yards la 
fast time. Brooks winning by a nar
row margin. ....There Is more than the usual Inter
est In athletics In this camp. Many 
of the best athletes of our province
“rhe baseball match tonight between 
the A. M. C. and 73rd regiment re- 
suited in a victory for the former hy 
a score of 5 to 0.

Memorial To Victims Of Bat
tleship Explosion To Cost 
$100,000—Will Stand In 
Central Park, New York.

a
8*Oampbelltont ^T-I-C.R. Police 
Inspector Duncan Noble of this town 
has severed his connection with the 
railway and left on the limited this 
morning for Sydney where lie has 
accepted a position with the Domin
ion Steel and Coal Co. His many 
friends here will regret his departure, 
although they will be glad to know of 
his success. He entered the employ 
of the I.C.R. as police officer at 
Campbellton some eight or nine years 
ago and bv his faithful attention to 
duty placed himself In line for pro
motion when opportunity offered at 
the time of the reorganization of the 
police force a few years ago.

He was appointed police inspector 
for the northern division and since 
that time has won an enviable repu
tation, his record being one of ex
ceptional ability and success in plac
ing the responsibility for misde
meanors and crimes where it rightly 
belonged. Some time ago he receiv
ed a tempting offer from the big 8yd- 

firm through Manager Butler.

New Brunswick.
Rev. and Mrs.Keswick Ridg 

Thompson. Miss Thompson.
Sheffield—Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Cox. 
St. John—Rev. S. W. Anthony, Mr. 

and Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling, Mrs. H. P. 
Kerr.

For two or

Dr. Price's Evidence.
New York. July 7.—The Maine mon

ument, a memorial to those who per
ished In the United States battleship 
Maine and the sailors who died in 
the Spanish-Amerlcan war, was ap
proved today, both as to design and 
site, at a meeting of the municipal 
art commission.

The monument is to be a gift to 
the city from the National Maine 
monument committee of which Gen
eral James Grant Wilson is chairman. 
It will be erected at a cost of $100,000 
and at the entrance to Central Park 
at Eighth avenue and Fifty-ninth 
street.

Dr. L. H. Price was asked In addi
tion to the dislocation of the spinal 
column and cord congestion of the 
brain and inflammation of lining of 
stomach if any other irregularities 
.were found.

"No there was no other lesion,” he

your opinion what caused con
gestion of brain and stomach?"

“These conditions are found In al
coholics."
any part of body.I believe
causes?"

“The dislocation was from back to 
the front?” . I i

“There was a dislocation forward. 
“What In your opinion caused that?” 
“It was caused by some external

Violence."
Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler:
• Where would that violence need to

*>e" fn'alf probability It would be to the 
posterior of the head.”

“It would not be from a blow In 
front, or side of face, or in front or 
aide of neck?”

“I don’t think so. I think such a 
blow would not cause dislocation.”

••Did you find any external marks 
of violence on body?”

"There were no external marks on 
“Might they result from other 

fall and strike on the back of his 
head on solid earth and cause dis
location such as this, and yet leave 
no mark In the back of th ehead. 
blow of the fist on any part of the 
bead or neck sufficiently strong to 
cause dislocation of spinal column 
would leave a mark. We found liquid 

\ In the stomach which had a strong 
odor of alcohol.”

This concluded the taking of évi
ter the day and examination 

adjourned until 10 o’clock Fri-

glrl Sarah Josephs 
the bark, put In thl 
endeavor to reach

Nova Scotia.
Yarmouth—Rev. A. R. Schrag, Miss 

Lewis. Mrs. J. Jenkins.
Chebogn
Milton—Rev. A. J. MacKenzie, Mrs.

Mrs.
COLD HUTCH FOB 

FOB YORK WARDEN
Mrs. Foulls.

James Tupper, Mrs. Hendry,
Bell.

Liverpool—Mrs. H. Dunlop,
Guy Dlxter, Mrs. Schultz.

Brooklyn—Rev. and Mrs. Sulston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Godfrey.

Lower Selmah—Rev. and Mrs. Can
non. Miss Stirling.

Noel—Miss Faulkner, Mrs. O'Brien.
Economy—Rev. J. M. Mac Kendrick, 

Chas. Darning.
Truro—Mrs. Tanner.
Margaree-—Rev. and Mrs. Bevis.
Kingsport—Rev. and Mrs. Gibson, 

Owen Davidson, Rev. J. T. Daley, 
of Maxvllle, Ont., and Rev. and Mrs. 
.1. K. Unsworth, Westmount, are also 
present.

Mrs.

) a man could Councillors Honor Presiding 
Officer At Last Meeting Of 
Session — Delegates Ap
pointed To Attend Union.

MONCTON MAY HE 
HEW SKATE FACTORYFUNERAL OF CHIEF 

JUSTICE FULLER WOMAN WHO HELD 
KAISER IS OEM who had watched Mr. Noble’s success

ful work during the time he was 
deputy minister of railways. The of
fer was held in abeyance for some 
time and was recently renewed and 
flnallv accepted by Mr. Noble. His 
career in his new position will bd 
watched with Interest by a host of 
well-wishers in Campbellton.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—The 

York County Council semi-annual se- 
sion closed this afternoon with a 
presentation to the warden by the 
councillors of a gold watch fob as a 
mark of esteem. The warden, secre
tary treasurer and four councillors 

appointed a delegation to attend

Manufacturer In Conference 
With City Council And WNI 
Likely Submit Definite Pro

position Soon.

Chicago, Ill., July 7.—All arrange
ments were completed tonight for the 
funeral of Chief Justice Mellvtlle W. 
Fuller tomorrow. The services will be 
held at St. James' Episcopakjchurvh, 
at 3 o’clock In the afternoon. Burial 
will be made at Graceland cemetery. 
When the church services begin the 
flag at headquarters of the depart
ment of lakes on the federal build
ing will drop to half mast and re
main there during the funeral. By or- 
___ of Major General Frederick Dent 
Grant, 17 minute guns will be fired, 
beginning at the same hour.

Mrs. Riçhard Henry Savage, 
• Noted Lecturer And Club 

Woman, Passes Away In 
New York, Aged 67.

ÂBRUZZI SEES 
MISS ELKINSLAUNCH CAISSON 

FOR OUEOEC BRIDGE
the annual convention of the union 
of municipalities which will be held 
in Woodstock;’probably this fall.

A committee was appointed to mk? 
preliminary arrangements for the es
tablishment of a poor farm in the 
county.

D. McNlcoll, vice president of the 
C. P. R. arrived here this evening by 
special train from St. John. He 
joyed an auto ride with the rans- 
portatton committee of the boa1*-! of 
trade and left late for Woodstock. 
Supt. Wm Downte accompanied him

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ July t. Mr. Whelp- 

ley, of the Greenwich Skate Mlorks, 
had a conference with members of the 
city council and citizens tonight in re
gard to locating his factory here and 
greatly increasing the output.

The meeting was called by the in
dustrial and advertising committee of 
the city council. Mr. Whelpley s 
statement seemed to create a very fa
vorable impression and it Is under
stood he will submit a definite pro
position in the near future.

V. \
Rome. July 7.—The Tribune pub- 

Hshes a report that the Duke of the 
Abruzzi. who is now director general 
of the arsenal at Venice, recently 
motored from Venice to Toblach, 
Austria where he met many Ameri
cans, Including, it is believed Miss 
Katherine Elkins. This has revived 
gossp concerning the engagement of 
the duke and Mias Elkins.

New York. July 7—Mrs. Richard 
Henry Savage, widely known as a 
critic, lecturer, and club woman, died 
here today at her home of heart dis 
ease. She was 67 years old.

Mrs. Savage was the daughter of 
Charles Schuble, court chamberlain 
to Emperor William of Germany, and 
she often told how, as a young girl, 
she held the present Kaiser on her 
lap; “not once, but many times."

A der

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Que., July 7.—The new and 

enlarged caisson for the Quebec 
Bridge on the north side of the St. 
Lawrence was successfully launched 
at six o’clock this morning.

LATHAM GOES HIGH.

Bethenay Plain, July 7 —In the pre
liminary contest tor height, Hubert 
1,8than» reached an altitude of 1,384 
metres (4,640 feet), beating Paulhan’e 
record of 1,296 metres (4,260 feet).was 

day morning.

■■
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IN OLD

MEN A T THE FRONT Manager Good Would Introduce 
IN SOUTH AFRICA This Sort of Thing in St. John

-

NDr‘v;

F reconstruction of the Upper House on 
a popular basin ie the Radical goal. 
This implies the maintenance of a 
titled class, with consolation prlr.es for 
sound Liberals, who have worked their 
way up from the bottom and whose

Premier Asquith Pays 
Political Debts by Cre
ation of New Peere.

chief political opponent In the union, 
holds hie place by reason of a similar 
personality.

Dr. Jameson is not a great parlia
mentary debater. His influence, like 
Gen. Botha’s, is a personal one. His 
marvelous tact, his charm of manner, 
his quiet humor have enabled him to 
gain a hold upon his present collea
gues such as he gained upon Cecil 
Rhodes. His position in South 
today is a lasting testimonial 
striking ability for leadership. Dr. 
Jameson has lived down a political 
past which would have ruined most 
men in South Africa. He was the 
leader of the raid. And yet today he 
numbers his friends among the Dutch 
by the hundred. He stood for all that 
was British and anti-Transvaal. Yet 
today the leader of the Transvaal 
Dutch is his personal friend and one 
of his greatest admirers.

Dr. Jameson is the recognized lead
er of the Opposition in South Africa— 
I do not like to use the word British, 
because it hardly describes the posi
tion in a land in which a great effort 
is being made to eliminate racialism 
and in which many Britishers acknow
ledge a Dutch political leader. Only 

man can unite the Progressives—
the Opposition...made up as the party

evtions holding diverging views

Marked Change of Spirit 
That Has Taken Place 
in the Transvaal

'
wives covet pride of «tattoo.

The new peers, baronets and knights 
are mainly self-made men. Home of 
them have amassed fortunes as con
tractors in engineering works or as 
manipulators of colonial stocks; oth
ers have discovered diamond fields or 
established great commercial or In
dustrial enterprises; others have 
commanded success as tourist agents, 
art publishers, practical politicians 
and professional men. When they en
ter the peerage or halt at the half
way house of baronetage and knight
hood they bring fresh blood Into the 
privileged class and help to keep It in 
touch with the masses of working peo
ple. When their titles to social dis
tinction are examined—and a few of 
them have not emerged from the ob* 

of mediocrity long enough to 
have their records compiled in "Who’s 
Who" or any other encyclopaedia of 
current biography—there Is practical 
evidence of the levelling process 
which is transforming the peerage.

A large proportion of the titled le
gislature stands for recent creations; 
only a small fraction represents no
ble families of ancient lineage. That 
is the bitter lu mont of the ldtime 
aristocracy; that plqtocracy and de
mocracy between them have vulgar
ized the peerage and reduced it to so 
pitiable a plight that It does not real
ly matter whether the claws of hte 
lourds are clipped or the hereditary 
legislators are replaced by elective 
senators or glorified county council-

11;

mAfrica 
to his Special Correspondence.

London, June 30.—the peerage is a 
convenient clearing house for political 
debts. The practical politicians on the 
Radical side, when confronted with 
the list of birthday honors, frankly ad
mit that it would be difficult for a 
Prime Minister to lead hie party with 
out this useful resource for rewarding 
partisans for timely service and for 
generous contributions to the campaign 
fund. The seven new peerages are 
frankly political, and with one or two 
exceptions the forty-odd baronetcies 
and knighthoods and the five appoint 
ments to the Privy Council are gifts in 
recognition of sacrifices for party <ÿ- 
of financial support.

Political obligations are incurred 
when a seat Is provided for a defeat 
ed member of the government, when 
veterans are thrown out at a general 
election, when subscriptions are re
newed year after year for expenses 
at headquarters or when platforms 
are ornamented 1n provincial towns 
by captains of industry and business 
men of high reputation. The debts 
are paid when peerages are bestowed, 
and the other honors tit the disposal 
of the crown are freely distributed. If 
there were no recognized system of 
compensations und solatlums the poli
tical chest would be empty and lead
ership would become an Intolerable 
burden. Moreover, ambitious political 
hostesses would be denied the inestim
able privilege of being addressed as 
"Ladles."

The large number of Radical as
pirants for social distinction implies 
that the agitation against the House 
of Lords is more artificial than the 
advanced men are prepared to con
cede. It has been easy to find seven 
thoroughgong Liberals who are will
ing to immolate themselves on the al
tar of privilege, and it cannot be 
doubted that seventy times seven 
would readily be induced to accept 
peerages if guarantees were obtained 
for wiping out the Conservative major
ity in the upper house. British mat
rons can be depended upon to save 
the second chamber, whether 
succeed or fall in securing suffrage. 
Their appreciation of the dignity of 
rank and titles may not be democratic 
nor logical, but it is sincere, and their 
husbands, sons and brothers are af
fected by it.

London, July 6.—More important 
than the change in the form of ad
ministration which has just taken 250place in South Africa is the change 
in spirit of which the Union is the 
outward visible sign. In our new dom
inion there may still be ebullitions of 
racial feeling, as there are in Canada. 
But the moderate men among the Brit 
lsh and the Dutch have accepted the 
Union with the solemn intention of 
building
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F I Piup a new daughter nation uu- 
r the British flag.
A group of notable men will watch 

over the destinies of the new nation, 
but there are only two who are the 
real leaders of new South Africa. 
These two are Gen. Bo 
Jameson. With the exce 
labor men, it is 
that the public of t 
tinent cau be divided into Bothaites 
and Jameson lies.

titI •Phom23 scurity

iJ. Davi4*
\

m. and Dr. 
n of a few 'JS1So, *,Y

generally admitted 
the whole sub-con-

t
V WEand sometimes antagonistic interests, 

and that man is ‘‘Dr. Jim.” r7A all tli

M#
Gen. Botha. Mr. Merrlman.

xiGen. Botha holds a unique position 
In South Africa. He is absolutely 
trusted by the British in all four col 
onies. It is said that Gen. Smuts is 
the "brains" of the Transvaal Minis
try. But many of the Boers regard 
Gen. Smuts as too clever. He does 
not Inspire the confidence and the per
sonal affection which Gen. Botha ob
tains from all who come in contact 
with him.

With his own people Gen. Botha’s 
word is law. They may come to a 
meeting full of grievances—the Dutch 
are partial to grievances, like the 
British—and with muterlngs of revolt. 
But two words from Gen. Botha calm 
them. The storm dies away. The 
people are content. No Dutch leader 
in South Africa wields a tenth of the 
influence wielded by the Premier of 
the Transvaal.

The remarkable thing is that a large 
section of the British in the Trans
vaal prefer him to the local Progres
sive leaders. If they had to choose be
tween Gen. Botha and Sir George Far
rar or Mr. F. D. P. Chaplin. they 
would certainly vote for the head of 
Het Volk. With Dr. Jameson in the 
field the position is somewhat altered, 
and he may gain support which would 
not be given to the Rand Progressive 
leaders—because, to be perfectly frank, 
the Rand Is not popular in other parts 
of South Africa.

Gen. Botha is popular because he 
is a moderate and uon-ractal politician. 
Of his absolute loyalty to the British 
Throne there is not the faintest doubt. 
He accepted the terms of surrender 
at Verenlging, and he will never go 
back on his word. Probably at heart 
lie recognizes that the future of South 
Africa under the British flag must be 
far freer and greater than it would 
have been had the old system con
tinued. Moreover, he is a true South 
African—not merely a Dutch South 
African. He wants to see the two 
white races unite.

Gen. Botha is a progressive man. 
During his Premiership the teaching 
of scientific agriculture in the Trans
vaal has developed wonderfully. No 
"back-veldt" prejudices against over
sea exeprts influence his mind. He 
knows the faults of the isolated Dutch 
farmers as well as anybody, and he 
constantly preaches the gospel of hard 
work and modem methods. He may 
lack the brilliance of Gen. Smuts, 
whose legally trained mind grasps all 
sides of a question in a moment, but 
from a political point of view ue pos
sesses a greater gift—the gift of be
ing able to Inspire affection and confi
dence. The man who meets Gen. 
Botha can never be his enemy.

The man who may be Gen. Botha’s

After these two men ranks Mr. Mer
rlman. whose power in the Cape Is 
great. But his influence is not South 
African. He is not popular in the 
Transvaal, where his views on the col- 
lor question and the white man ideal 
and his sneers at democracy have 
created a strong prejudice against 
him. But Mr. Merriman as a politician 
stands head and shoulders above even 
the two recognized leaders in South 
Africa. He could hold his own in the 
English House of Commons, where 
the mass of colonial politicians would 
be lost. Intellectually he is as great 
a man as he Is a parliamentary de- Mr. H. J. P. Good, manager of the 
hater. But his perspective is narrow Dominion Exhibition, arrived in the 
and his inherent conservatism ^ city on the C.P.R. express yesterday 
handicap in a colonial community. Hi r_
detests socialism and suffragettes, mo- after ten days spent in Upper Cana- 
tor cars, newspapers, and telephones, dian cities in the Interest of the big 
iXVth him the farmer is the only man 3how to be held here from September
who counts. The 5th to the 16th. During his trip Mr.sence. The mining man he aetesis. .
Though Mr Merrlman has been long Good negotiated with several proraot- 
enough in politics to have opposed ers with reference to additional at- 
federatton so long ago as Lord Car- tractions.
narvon’s days, he may yet go far in At Montreal the aviation meet was 
South Africa. But he will never be a | visited and in a few days a definite 
really national leader. His sympathies proposal will be forwarded to the 
are too much confined to the Cape. Exhibition Ascociation dealing with a 
He can never appeal to the more act- visit of some of the foremost aviators

at Exhibition time. It is probable if 
such negotiations are successfully 
made, visitors to St. John in Septem
ber will see some wonderful flights. 
Manager Good is not certain, how-

1I
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900 R. P.Fine Arte Recognized.
Mr. Asquith has followed Lord 

Rosebery’s example in signllng out 
represetatlves of art and literature 
for the honors of knighthood. This 
Is a timely concession to good letters 
and the fine arts when similar favors 
are bestowed upon the chairmen and 
managing directors of the mining 
company. In whose fields the huge 
Culllnan diamond prAeotpd to King 
Edward was found. v8w Alfred East . 
has well deservedTlhe cdmpllment 
paid to him by the crowa^Jslot only 
has he been a laudscaifl^nnnter of 
noble alms. Indefatigable industry 
and reflnment of methods, but he has 
also relnvlgorated with life the mori
bund Society of British Artists, en
gaged in important international 
labors on the Continent and in Amer
ica and commanded recognition from 
foreign art societies.

Mr. Qulller-Couch’s title to distinc
tion as a representative novelist Is 
not so clear as the painter's, but he 
is so sincere a llterafy worker, so 
worthy and amiable a man, that no 

No War On Titles. associate In fiction and poetry will
Advanced Radical» may have work- either begrudge him the knighthood 

ed themselves up Into a white heat or expiai,i il awa> a» a reward tu 
over the usurpations of Irreagonelble sturdy tprn,?J*.
peers, but they have not declared Oeorge Meredith, while he lived, nu 
war upon titles. If they succeed In Thomas Hardy in the wild heaths of 
muzzling or paralysing the hereditary Weasel, nor Hewlett In Ms
legislators by veto bill or otherwise masterpieces of -pure ro™anc2', JT®" 
they will be satisfied. The abolition ceived equal honor; but 
of the gilded chamber, with Its socl- Minister has made A mistake in 
al prestige and glorified traditions conferring knl8%^ood upon *
is not advocated by any revolution- piquant personality among British 
ists, outside of the Labor group. The writers. i.n.r.

1
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Nelles, who has supervised these now 
famous Musical Rides at the Toronto 
Exposition and other big shows, was 
delighted with the prospect of coming 
to St. John, and promised the hearti
est co-operation In making, the exhi
bition a thorough success If It was 
decided to employ his expert military 
equestrians.

By way of admonition, Manager 
Good states that In the history of Can
ada there has never been such a 
boom in festive events, particularly 
county, 
exhlbitl
cedented demands 
materials such as

ever, that the conditions in the Ex
hibition grounds will be at all tl 
favorable to machine flying, as the 
aviators were greatly delayed in Mon- 

unfavorable

f
» COIwinds. Unlesstreal by

tile conditions in this city are consid
ered favorable from every standpoint 
the Association may not care to risk 
holding a meet.

Reference was made some time ago 
to the possibility of bringing a detach
ment of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons to perform at the Exhibition, 
and Mr. Good was authorized by the 
Association to go Into the matter on 
his latest trip, 
attended to and Major Nelles at Saint 
John’s (Quebec), made known his 
terms for a ten days’ engagement of 
a large detachment of men, which In
formation will be laid before the exe
cutive at an early session.

> DELI
and n
with
flavors

Inter-provincial and national 
ons. This has made unpre- 

upon decorative 
bunting, signs, 

flags, etc., and manufacturers are 
working: their plants day and night.

happens that St. John people 
well supplied, this little bit

w
This the managerX Drugs

Ive north.
For the rest, the political leaders 

of the union have yet to make their 
names. Mr. Sauer, the Cape minister 
of public works, will go far. He is lib
eral and democratic, cold, acid and 
logical But he is the best debater in 

ape Parliament, and his attack 
hiug to be feared. Mr. Malan’s 

influence hi the Cape is due to the 
fac t that he is the mouthpiece of the 
“back veldt.” He is intensely Dutch, 
but he is earnest and patriotic.

In the Orange River Colony only 
nd out. Mr.Abraham Fisch- 

the subtlest brain 
He is a

If it so 
are not
of information might be of interest. ROB

Masoi

HIM MireI.O.E.T. HOES TO PUCE 
CUITES II THE FIELD

the Ca 
is a t

BrieMET 01 FI ii
two men sta 
er is said to ha 
in the sub-cont
master in the art of working be 
the scenes and his influence cannot 
be "measured by his public speeches. 
Then there is Gen. Hertzog. famous 
for his handling of the Orangta edu
cation svstem. He is a man of iron 
will and" is said to have "something 
Blsmarckian about him." But his me
thods have weakened the influence of 
the Free State in the other colonies 
and the prime minister who includes 
him In his cabinet will alienate the 
support of hundreds of moderate men.

Natal has no leaders widely known 
In the union. Mr. Moor, the premier, 
is a colonial with excellent ideas but 
little perseverance in carrying them 
out. Col Greene, who Is called the 
"Smuts of Natal.” is a more active 
man. He Is a successful lawyer and 

atenr farmer, and has a reall 
Unis grasp of detail.

Two Children At Pittsburg 

Make Horrible Discovery- 

Firemen Save The - Body 

From The Flames.

hind

VPRESIDENT HLLIERIES 
IT mm MEET

ENGLISHMEN WANTED 
ON THEFT CHARGE

«

rnm. M

Extension Of Franchise To Women Also Approved At 

Annual Meeting Of Grand Lodge Of New Brunswick—Will 

Ask Dominion Government To Appoint Canadian Temper

ance Association Inspectors.

RichPittsburg Pa., July 7.—StïTOed by 
crackling flames from the slumber 
which had overcome them while keep
ing a death watch beside the body of 
a baby brother, the two children of 
John Kronosky, of Sharpsburg, found 
the baby’s casket afire today. Flames 
from the candles about the bier had 
set fire to the palms amid which the 
coffin rested and the blaze was fast 
consuming it when the children fled 
to glve the alarm.

Firemen took the corpse from the 
burning casket which was destroyed.

wiAccompanied by Premier 
Briand and Other Members 
of Ministry He Watches Bird 
Men Battle With Elements.

Sackville Police Search for 
William Shire and Fred Bert
ram, Two Immigrants Sus
pected of Stealing Goods.

WHITily. Rev. B. H. Thomas, and Rev. Tho
mas Marshall.

The finance committee’s report was 
read and adoptod.lt recommended that 
the sum of $10 be voted to the N. B. 
Temperance Federation ; that the sum 
of $50 be given for Juvenile work^ and 

received by the cam
paign committee be put aside for cam
paign purposes and that further ef
fort be made to increase the amount 
now in hand to the sum of $1000 men
tioned in the resolution of last year 
dealing with this matter.

The committee on state of work, 
found that the membership was 3049. 
The number of lodges increased to 93.

The Election of Officers.

The feature of the meeting of the 
grand lodge, I. O. G. T„ yesterday was 
the folowlng resolution submitted by 
the committee on political action, and 
adopted unanimously after an addi
tion by the members:

“Recognizing the fact that 
tlon can only be obtained 
legislative enactment, and being fully 
persuaded from the result oJ various 
votes taken on the question that the 
sentiment of the province is over
whelmingly in favor of the adoption 
of such legislation, we theref 
pledge ourselves to accept prohibition 
as the only satisfactory solution of 
the question. We further pledge our 
selves In all provincial elections to 
support regardless of party affiliation, 

ndidates pledged to prohibition, and 
of the party candidates 

openly declare for prohibition, then 
to place In the field candidates of 
our own wherever possible.

Will Raise Funds For Movement.

WF
LAWSC 
GEO. 8 

NABethany Plains, Rheims, July 
The visit of President Fallleres to 
Betheny Plains yesterday to witness 
the contests In the International avi
ation meeting, was marred by bad 
wither. The president was accom
panied by Premier Briand, Minister 
of Justice Barthno, Minister of Com
merce Depuy, and General Brim, min
ister of war. The high winds Inter
fered with the regular flight, but 
shortly before dusk, Latham, hi a 
monoplane, and Welmann and Baeder 
In bi planes, the latter with

Sackville, N. B., July 7—Two young 
Englishmen, W’illlam Shire and Fred 
Bertram, are being looked for by the 
local police as they are suspected of 
knowing something about some ar
ticles of men’s wear which disappear
ed from George Gray’s boarding 
house a few days 
here with a sto 
from Halifax, 
on the Bridge street sewer and got 

and lodging at Gray’s. On

PABSTFRANKLIN'S MEMORY 
HONORED IN LONDON

prohibi-
thruughCOIL LANDS RESERVED 

BÏ PRESIDENT TIFT
that the amount

TOM COUNTY MIN 
SHOOTS NEIGHBDH

ago. The men came 
of having walked 

They procured work 1 v A.R1London, July 7.—John L. Griffiths, 
the American consul general today 
unveiled a tablet to the memory of 
Benj. Franklin, in Ecton church, North 
amptonshire. In Eetoti was the ances
tral home of the Franklin family and 

act* of Benj. .Frsfnkl fi^Ps 
old homestead is replaced

H16ITuesday evening they disappeared 
and about the same time clothing 
vanished from the boarding house. It 
is reported that the men were seen 
by section men between here and 
Dorchester yesterday.

U. S. Chief Executive Signs Or

der For The Withdrawal Of 

35,673,164 Acres Of Coal 

Bearing Areas.

a passen
ger, made ascensions, undeterred by 
the gale. They gave a splendid ex
hibition of their skill In battling 
against the squalls.

:
the birthpla 
father. The 
by a house built in 1877. The church 
dates from the 13th century.

The election 
year resulted i 

G.C.T., J.
G.C., £ev. T. D.
U.V.T., Mrs. Miles Flanders, Maple 

View Vic Oo
G.S.G.W., Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Monc-

of officers for next 
follows:

Jackson, Moncton. 
Bell. Russiagornls.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7.—Camp
bell Settlement, In the Parish of 
Southampton had a sensation which 
almost became a tragedy last night, 
and which has stirred up the whole

where neither
Aviators Fall.

Copenhagen. July 7—Baron Cederls- 
trora, the Swedish a viator,and Swend- 

the Dane, attempted a flight last 
across the Sound from Copen- 

dis-
DaBE OF ENGLIND 

MAINTAINS RITE
liNGFORD ICCEPTS 

THE JOHNSON OFFER
sen, i 
night
hagen to Malmo, In Sweden. The 
tame across is about fourteen miles. 
Neither succeed in reaching his des
tination. A strong wind prevailed 
and Baron Cederlstrom’s engine broke 

attempting to

Beverly, Mass., July 7.—Continuing 
his policy of practical conservation, 
President Taft late tonight, signed 
orders withdrawing 35,075.164 acres of 
coal lands from the public domain in 
the states of North and South Dakota, 
Washington, Utah, Colorado afud the 
territory of Arizona.

countryside.“For the accomplishment of this 
object we recommend that steps be 
taken to raise funds with which to de 
fray the legitimate electoral expenses 
of any candidates nominated by us or 
represent in Interests;

"We also desire to reaffirm our be
lief In the justice of the claims oft 
women to the right of franchise and 
we regard the extension of the ballot 
to them not only us a means calculat
ed to greatly facilitate the obtaining 
and retaining of prohibition, but as 

for the introduc-

U.S., L. R. Hetherlngton, Ricbl-

G.E.S., Michael Kelly, St. Martins. 
G.C., Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorches-

In a fit of rage growing out of some 
personal differences Harvey Dunlap 
shot Hiram Schrlver, neighbor, while 
the two were on the Highway road.

There had been some trouble be
tween the men and Dunlap claims 
that Schrlver had said something 
about him. The upshot of the whole 
thing was that Dunlip shot Schrlver 
twice with a load of buckshot.

Esmond Bates was an eye witness 
of the affair, but when he saw the 
quarrel starting he left the place im
mediately.

Schrlver was able to get to the resi
dence of B. M. Dunham and there Dr.
Coffin was summoned and found four 
wounds in one leg and two In the 
other. This morning a warrant was 
Issued by the magistrate at Middle 
Southampton, who later started off to 
get a constable to place Dunlap under 
arrest, but the last reports stated 
that Dunlay had not been arrested.

Joseph Hill of Nashwaaksis met 
with a serious accident this week, and 
one which may leave him totally blind 
for the rest of his life. Some years 
ago, when a boy in Boston. Mr. Hill 
lost the sight of one of his eyes by 
being struck accidentally while inlay
ing. While putting up a shelf at his 
home at Nashwaaksis a day or two 
ago he was struck in the eye by a
nail which «lanced back while being _ _ _ _ . „
driven into the wall. Slight hopes Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 7:
were at first entertained of saving The inquest on the body of W. Sker- 
Mr. Hill’s remaining eye, but now It ry is now being held at Alberton. 
Is almost certain that he will lose The deceased had been missing 
the sight of his only optic. since Tuesday night.

Oeorge Clayton of Gibson and Miss afternoon hla remains were brought 
Buelah Allen of Pennine were married ’*> the surface by grappling irons 
last evening at the residence of Mr. from the bottom of the channel a 
Thomas Clayton of Gibson, father of mile from town. The finding of a 
the groom. The ceremony was per- dory with an oar and lobsters on 
formed by Rev. C. H. Wilson. board showed that he had been en-

Rev. C. P. Wilson of Broadway gaged overhauling hla traps late at 
Baptist Church at Gibson will address 1 night when he fell In. Today the 
a meeting of the Orange Lodge at evidence la being taken of a com- 

Blackvtlle on Sunday next, panlon named Cunningham who was 
last seen In hla company 
thought both had been drinking.

vhe sfl 
Prince 
Stand

New York. July 7.—Joe Woodman, 
manager of Sam Langford, tele
graphed here today that he had ac
cepted the offer of Jack Johnson to 
meet Langford for a $20,000 side bet 
and asks that Johnson post his forfeit 
for the match on his arrival here on 
Monday. Woodman wires that he will 
telegraph a deposit to bind Langford's 
end as soon aa he learns Johnson’s 
money Is up.

ter.
down while he was 
make headway against the gale over 
the island of Saltholm, lying midway 
in the sound. He had a narrow es
cape from death, but finally made a 
landing on the Island, 
flight was almost equally aa perilous 
and after proceeding a few miles he 
turned back and landed on the coast.

G.M., H. P. Chase, Cambridge. Q.Co, 
G. T., Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton, 

Rlchibucto.
A.G.S., H. C. Ricker, Millville. 
D.G.M., Miss Ada Warmer, Norton. 
G. Treas., Miss D. J. Christopher, 

Hopewell Cape.
G.8., R. J. Baxter, Fredericton.
G. G. Geo. Brown, Falrville. 
P.G.C.T., Rev. Thomas 

Sackville.
D.G.C.T., Rev. Wm. Lawson, St. 

John.

London, July 7—American and Con
tinental Inquiries for gpld have effec
tually barred all prospect of an Im
mediate reduction In the bank rate. 
The directors of the Bank of Eng 
laud tills morning decided to main
tain the 3 per cent rate, although on 
that basis at the present rate of ex
change represents a loss. The en
gagement of $2,000,000 of Cape gold 
for Germany reported this morning is 
generally accepted as correct and the 
recent placing of bonds here should 
enable New York to take consider 
able gold. There will soon be in the 
neighborhood of $3,750,000 available 
in the open market and at least a 
portion is expected to be purchased 
for New York.

But w 
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IN THE COURTS
Swenden’sCIRCUIT COURT.

It.
F. E. Williams vs. N. B. Cold Storage 

Company.
The case of F. E. Williams Co. 

Ltd., vs. the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Co., Ltd., was continued be
fore Mr. Justice White at the June 
sittings of the Circuit Court yesterday 
morning in the Chancery Division 
chambers.

F. E. Williams, John McDonald, Jr., 
Wm. McDonald and Oliver Akerley 
testified on behalf of the plaintiff. At 
one o'clock the court adjourned until 
this morning at half past ten wheu 
the defendant will open his case.

Fred R. Taylor appeared for the 
plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
for the defendant.

M/
a power most potent 
tlon of many salutary and much need
ed reforms and for the enactment of 
wholesome laws calculated to con- 

Two little cnllûren will leave for tribute materially to the intellectual, 
Lakeside, Kings county at noon today* Jbcial and moral improvment of the 
to spend a week in the country under ^ 
the auspices of the Fresh Air Com
mittee of the King’s Daughters’
Guild. Arriving at Lakeside, the 

children who are sisters, will be driv
en by their hostess to her home about 
three miles from the station. Early 
next week two others will commence 
their visits, on this occasion to 
separate homes. The committee will 
submit a report of progress at the 
quarterly meeting this afternoon.

JMarshall,
More “Freeh Air” Children. 1A E OF SUSSEX 

S0CC0M0S TO MIES Kpeople." Dimmock—Saunders.
Want Inspectors Appointed. A pretty wedding took place at 4

After much favorable discussion by o’clock yesterday afternoon at the 
j v. Jackson, Rev. T. D. Bell, L. R. Portland Street Methodist church, 
Hetherlngton, Rev. B. H. T. Thomas, when Manning Dimmock, of Canning, 
Rev. J. A. Cahill, Rev. Geo. Watkins, Nova Scotia, was married to Miss 

J. W. Hetherlngton, Rev. Thomas May Saunders of St. John. The cere- 
Marshall and Rev. J. B. Stevenson, 
it was decided upon motion of H. H.
Stuart, seconded by Judson Barker, 
to add the following to the resofui 
tion :

“We urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the desirability and duty of 
the latter to take all steps necessary, 
such as the appointment, payment, 
enabling and supervising of Inspec
tors and all other officials required 
as Is already temporarily done by the 
said government In the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
for the efficient enforcement of the 
Canadian Temperance Act in all sec
tions that have adopted or may In 
future adopt that act.”

To Look Up Candidates.
The following committee was ap

pointed either to select candidates in 
favor of prohibition or to have a de
claration for prohibition made by can
didates already in the field: J. V. Jack- 
son, L. B. Hetherlngton, Michael Kel-

Sussex, Kings Co., July 7. — 
Mr. D. A. Vail, a prominent resi

dent of Sussex, was so badly injured 
by an explosion at eight o’clock last 
night that he died at ten o’clock this 
morning. Mr. Vail, who Is a brother 
of the proprietor of the Globe Steam 
laundry In this city, owned a restau
rant. grocery and confectionery store 
near the depot In Sussex and last 
evening was engaged in charging a 
gas cylinder for a soda water foun
tain when the cylinder exploded with 
a terrific force. The man received a 
fractured skull and serious abdominal 
injuries.

The injured man waa removed to 
his home and was attended by Dr. 
McAlister and Dr. Ry 
consultation with Dr.
John, but from the first no hopes 
were held out for hla recovery. The 
deceased was 32 years of age and 
leaves a wife and two children. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon next.

H«\
mony was performed by Rev. H. D. 
Marr. The young couple were unat
tended.

The bride was attired in a gown of 
blue silk, with lace trimmings, and a 
hat to match. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of white carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Dimmock will reside 
at 262 Brussels street, St. John.

INODEST ON DEATH 
OF W, A SKERRY

,
J

8t. Mary’s Picnic.
The attendance at 8t. Mary’s an

nual picnic held at Westfield yester
day was the largest In the history of 
the church, over 500 being present. 
Trains left at 9.16 a. m.. and 1.30 p 
m., and the return trip waa made at 

t 7.30. A long programme of sporting 
events was carried out and smtatle 
prizes presented to the winners.

Pipers Played For Patients.
~ The St. John pipe band gave a very 
enjoyable concert at the provincial 
hospital annex last evening for the 
benefit of the patients. The band 
played a number of selections in a 
very acceptable manner and the en- 

' tertalnment was much eBjoyed by 
those present.

St. John Boomers Dins.
The members of the advertising 

committee of thé Board of Trade 
treated themselves to a dinner at 
White’s restaurant last evening. Pres
ident Estabrooks occupied the seat of

took place on 
St. John as famous as it ought to be.

Choi
Ma

An Enjoyable Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Sunday 

school pupils of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Falrville, waa held 
yesterday at Kingsville. In the af
ternoon various games were played. 
William Summerville won the prize 
for sbotoing 
R. Davis carried off the prize for the 
best shot with the men’s bean bag; 
Mrs. Wm. Miller won the prize for 
the women’s bean bag game, and 
Rudolph McKiel won the prize In the 
game which is known as Bunnte in 
the hole.

and after the committee had
Tiinformal discussion 

question of making
an
the Yessterday

an, who held a 
McLaren of St SEGOS CONFISCATED.

New York, July 7.—More than 12 
tons of frozen or stored eggs shipped 
here from Chicago, were confiscated 
at the King’s County Refrigerating 
Company's plant In Brooklyn today. 
Government Inspectors, acting under 
orders from the Department of Ag
riculture made the seizure.

with Winchester rifles;

FBI
AUttS

El« aUpper
when the parade of the Orange Lodge 
will take place.

A. G. Turney, provincial hortlcnl 
turlat, was in St. John yesterday.
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X9SSL Plumbing 

P Attended
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Wealthy Society Girl is Clever
Performer at Equestrian Art

91,000 
Bankrupt 
Btook of 
DRY OOOD9

A Handsome Green Plush ^

tea Estifcs
I am Instructed to sell 
at No. 167 KJing Ht. I 

toast) on Tuesday next, July 12th, at *
10 o’clock, a quantity of Household BY AUCTION.
Furniture, consisting of very fine Old . . . f . 1n . nt
Fashioned Sufa, Plush Hed Ixiume, t
Water Colore by Mlle», Hook case, <*• «“re. 106 Prince William Bt., 
Kaey chaire. Parlor Hooker», Hand comprising In part:
Work Fire Screen, Steel l-higravlnge, DBY GOODS, Ladlee*. Men e and 
Oak Hat Tree, do Dining Tiihle and Chlldren'e Clothing, Oent'e Furnleh. 

Domeetlc Hewing Machine, Inga etc.
Seta, Springe. Toilet Sets, can be Inspected on application to 

Ornament», Carpet», Kitchen lltenalle the undersigned, 
and sundry other goods. i aue-at nu a.„,i«n..rF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, ■H1TneTH9ANTALUM A 1

sits n 
the suns Et o.

to by •i Schiparelli. the Astronomer, 
Who Discovered the Canais 
of Mars, Passed Away at 
Milan—A Great Student.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
It WATERLOO STREET.

’Phone, 1986-11. Bedroom4-

July 8, 1910.

Milan, July 6.—Prof. Schiaparelli, 
the former chief astronomer and di
rector of the Milan observatory, who 
discovered the canal-like markings on 
the planet Mars In 1877, Is dead.

» and consists of J. C. Walsh, manag
ing editor of the Herald, Sir Win. 
VanHorne, J. L. Perron, K.C., W. D. 
Llghtham, Dr. E. P. Lachapple Mich
aud, L. A. David.

Mrs. Gabble—Nearly everything I 
say to you goes In at one ear and out 
the other.

Gabble—Lucky thing, too! Do you 
want my head to burst?

will mmH

MITEL ISLAND
Giovanni Virginia Schiaparelli leap

ed into the notice of the general pub
lic In 1877, when he announced his 
discovery of the so-called 
Mars, a venture In astronomical spec
ulation which has caused more dis
cussion probably than any other the
ory of the heavens since It was final- 
ly settled that
around tin* earth. Among astronomers 
Schiaparelli had already become fam-

Moiltreal, Joily 71—A commission has 
been appointed by the 
for beautifying the island of Montreal1

government
canals of

V > f LASSIflED~ÂPVERTISING J
I the earth moves

He was born In 1835, according to 
one authority 
to another on 
a town in Piedmont, was his birth* 
phii-f. lie was the dMHH 
After such schooling 
town afforded lx* went 
slty of Berlin, where he studied under 
Eneke of cometary fame, and finally 

Pulkowa. where W. Struve was his 
teacher. In 185» he returned to Italy 
and was at once appointed an assist
ant In the observatory of Brera at 
Milan. In 1862 he became the director 
of the observatory, and that place he 
held until his retirement In 1900.

Necessity is the Mother of Wvention. and Classified Adver
tising was inverted by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

WE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

on March 5, according 
March 14. Havlgllano.

3son of a teacher, 
as his native 
to the Unlver-

a m worn per insertion, i iishisis charged is 4. minimum charge zsc

j
PICTURE FRAMING

Hoyt Bros.. 106 King Street, Picture 
_ - , _ . , Framing and Furniture Repairing. 'PhoneFor Sate or Exchange.—Largest lesa-it. l8w-12mo-M86

stock In provinces. Single and double.................... , ■■■—■
carriages, $25* up. Coaches. Landaus. > >, m . ______.______
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag W/\ I C_.r1 IVi/XKEZK
gonettes. Broughams, Heanes’ Ameri- DIAMOND», WATCHES. JEWELRY 
can make. Cash or terms. W. Calms. Sou venin goods. Particular attention 
228 Main 8,. im-34w-Jly24

—! : . , 16w—3m—A17Engine 8x8. J. ___ , , ,___________________________

FOR SALEto

R. P. & W. f. Starr,
LIMITED.

49 8MYTHE STREET. A Long Career., 22F UNION STREET. 1
It was In 1861 that he performed 

his first exnlolt as an explorer of the 
heavens. This was the discovery of 
the planetoid Hesperia No. 69. Then 
he established his reputation by point
ing out the coincidence of the orbits 
of certain comets with the paths of 
the shooting star showers. This discov
ery was first 
of letters to Father Seech 1 nt Rome, 
printed in volume of the meteorologi
cal bulletins of the Roman college. 
His observations were confirmed in a 
monograph on the fulling stars print
ed In Florence In 1867 and In another 
work in 1871. Ills next work was a 
series of observations on the double 
stars. Involving elaborate calculations 
as to their distances apart. This work 
was described as being "of path find- 

importance to astronomical 
Tlii'ii came his observations 

Mars. Involving his theory of th 
Ration of the planet by sentient be
ings akin to mankind. When he pub-' 
lished his maps and descriptions of 
the markings he had observed about 
half the astronomers In the world- 
came out In flatfooted

For Sale.—fit 
Roderick Sons, 
1149-7 w-Jlyll

earn uni 
Brittain St.FOR HIGH GRADE

MADAME WHITECONFECTIONERYi MISS EMILY RANDOLPH JUST AFTER CLEARING A FENCE
Several Texas girls'who witnessed strung as to appear almost unmanage- 

the Philadelphia horse show this sea- able; her hurdle$
For Sale—Farm on Golden Grove 

Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms; water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw, 111 Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, 

lug. sculp treatment, wigs, tout 
orders attended to. 
16w-6mo-Nuv.l!i.

< Fort Worth, Tex., July 7.—The west

the men. But the east has Its fern- society girl, who is only seventeen 
inlne dare-devil riders, too. years old. Her horses were so high

1 manicur-Jumping was an eye 
opener to the western girls. She rode 
man-fashion, and handled her mounts 
with as much quickness us a western 
girl.

) DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

pees. Mallcommunicated In a series
King Square.

DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers

1117-tf

the nine of which her future husband 
was a member came In In the fifth 
Inning, the girl exclaimed to her par
ent, “Oh, look! There’s Mary So and 
So sitting over there! I’m going to 
run over and talk to her a minute." 
The father thought nothing more 
about It, until, us Inning after Inning 
passed, his daughter failed to return. 
He looked for Mary So and So, found 
her, and asked her where Ills daugh
ter had gone, 
prise that she 
afternoon. And 
the first time realized that Cupid had 
called his daughter out at home.

During the last year there were 
chronicled any number of elopements 
In autos, noly one of which, however, 
bore any particular marks of orlglual- 

The elopement In question had 
in northern New Jersey 

e summer season.

ELOPING IS FOR SALE at 24 Wellington Row.

AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place. 
lSw—12m-Jne7 /

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
EMaanl Wtlai MaSII asa ItaaU,

in Rothesay Park
.. A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to

Care of The Standard.

Mary replied In sur- 
had not seen her all 

when the father for
Professional.Remarkable Frequency in Run

away Matches—Some of the 
Oddest Cases inWhichYoung 
People Secure Happiness.

opposItlon.Some 
of them had been looking at Mars all 
their lives and had seen no such 
markings: others had seen the mark
ings, but considered them mere geolo
gical phenomena or due to cloud forms 
or mere tricks of light—optical Illu
sions. Others, however, enthusiastical
ly took up the Italian’s Ideas, and 
down to this day the. conception that 
Mars Is Inhabited remains a cardinal 
proposition of Imaginative astronomy.

TO LET
Ity.

«
A

its settln 
during
young man in the case was an auto
mobile enthusiast ; but not more of 
one than was the father of the girl. 
The father liked the young fellow, 
but hardly regarded him in the light 
of a son-in-law.

One evening the young man drove 
his automobile up to his sweetheart’s 
summer home, and following out a 
plan he and the girl had agreed upon, 
asked the father If he felt like giv
ing him a "little contest" along the 

drive. The father agreed that

ng
tin To Let.—Hotel at Moncton: posses 

slon at once, If réquired. Apply to 
C. P. Harris cr Geo. L. Harris, Monc- 

I210-2w-jly9

•TheV Some twenty years hence a great 
number of people are going to be en
gaged iu that fearsome game of lock
ing the family skeleton in the closet 
and keeping it there; for somebody 
facetiously says that eloping has be
come the king of outdoor sports In 
America. Where, once upon a time, 
it was played only at Infrequent In
tervals. today, If we are to believe 
the accounts that fill the daily news
papers, it is being taken up by rich 
and poor alike all over the country. 
Sometimes it is taken up by rich and 
and poor together, as in the case of 
the Philadelphia heiress who ran away 
a short time ago with a waiter fr 
one of the leading hotels of that city.

An elopement Isn’t a safe corner 
stone for a home—and that some
body’s happy home Is built upon 
is no criterion—but what can more 
distress a parent than that son or 
daughter has eloped, merely copied 
the example set by father and mother?

Now. when a poor young man runs 
awav with a poor young woman, that 
is an elopement. When a rich young 

runs away with a poor 
that is a development.

man runs away with a

ton. N. B.
HAZEN A RA YMOND,

BARRISTERSAT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street,
St John. Pi &

YE *mm. MB Bt Led to Close Study.
\At any rate the discussion led to 
a worldwide study of the red planet 
which assuredly has established 
existence of the markings so describ
ed by Schiaparelli, also the presence 
of an atmosphere and of water upon 
the planet, with a fair probability of 
vegetation. While It cannot be said 
1 hat anythin* conclusive as to the pre
sence of animal life, not to say human 
Intelligence, has been produced, on 
the whole the observations made dur
ing the recent proximity of Mars to 
the earth have tended to enhance Sch
iaparelli's fame.

rsTSchiaparelli devoted 
attention to the planet 

Mercury. He announced in 1889 that 
he had" been able to fix the period of 
Its revolution on Its axis at 88 days. 

Mrs Jos. S. Sherman, wife of the a period exactly corresponding with 
, „. a. eortmieiv *ts revolution around the sun.vice president, who is now s< tiousl> ^e moop as regards the

R-i... ill at the Johns Hopkins hospital in the planet always presents the same 
If the father had known then what m is essentially a housewife portion of its surface to its primary

the young fellow meant the speed Baltimore, is e f Schiaparelli was the author of 0
contest would never have taken and mother She did not live lu W ash- numb(,rPof important books. Besides
place. However, getting ready, the mgton during all the 24 years her hus- th@ oneR on (.onu.tR and falling stars

machines finally chugged into bttnti Wus in congress, and It was with already mentioned, he published in 
position and were off like a flash on .Hnetance that she left her 1ST3 The Precursors of Copernicus
their way past Seabrlght, Monmouth &rtat muc . Xnthmltv" and In 1878 and 1886
Beach, Low Moor and Galilee. Just Utica, N. V home and entered lnto •observations on the Movement of
before striking the bend in the road the fashionable and political life at dotation and the Topography of the 
near North Long Branch, the young ,he nat|onai capital when her husband planet Mars." 
man put on all the speed he could . ,tinl
and managed to get a good lead over became vice presid t.

_ Th. fitaoe his sweetheart’s father. Mrs. Sherman has made an excep-
Deaert 1 no o *b • At that instant two men jumped tlonal Washington matron, for she

Some months ago, a barnstorming lnto the road with red lanterns, and tha( ahe has no opinion on poll
theatrical company, then playing the wav|ng them In a circle in front of to talk nolities'
various watertauks ami clearings along tUem, commanded the father too slop. .m in t beloi a lo a wo-
the Kansas railroads, contained In Its The father did stop, admitted that « all. f e doet.n l belong to a no
roster a young actor who was desper he wa, breaking all sorts of speed man a club a l "he hasn t the hast 
ately In love with the Ingenue. The i,ws, a„d accepted his discomfiture nrl(,,„tlatter returned the hero's affection, at- good grace. "Just wait a minute," But aheW tor ean^prdded nrself
though her mother, who was also a |lt. lold his captors, "and that other ,"P°'| th* * “ . J ' p Her whole
member of the organisation, had ex Car will be back and then we shall ■otï.er h„b„?r her own
pressed her dlsapprmnl of the whole get the whole matter straightened life: Is best Illustrated In her
affair tn numermia concrete outbursts, out " He did not see the two men mtu around

251? u°z t&rsrsi ^ M ^ k-ssdaughter's hand, he got not the hand. not for two days. When It did. It hrtng up m> boys and now I *>at* 
but^ the cold shoulder. The lovers brought with It two young smiling my grandchlldnn. I think a woman s
were In despair, but not for long. person, who. more than anything home is enough of a aphere for her.

The next night while going through else, wanted a bless you, my chll- 
thelr love scene in the second act of dren." They got it. Then the father 
the comedy that was being presented, was told that the two “constables" 
the young man whispered to his sweet- who had held him up for speeding 
heart the mystic words, "Let’s elope!" were college chums of the brlde- 
The girl smiled acquiescense, and 
while the audience was still applaud
ing on their exit, the lovers were 
hurrying unnoticed from the stage 
door In their costumes to the town 
Uvery stable. And while they sped in 
a buggy to the next hamlet six miles 
awav. the third act was allowed to 
proceed as best It could, with the vll- 
lian doubling as the young hero and 
the mother forced by grim fate to take 
the role just deserted by her daughter.

Not less careless than these elope- 
ers was a young man who, while play
ing in a game of baseball last year 
on a Richmond. Virginia, nine, disap
peared during the first half of the fifth 
Inning, while his side was at bat, and 
it was learned subsequently, eloped 
with his lady love. The young cou
ple had agreed to deceive their par
ents In this manner. The man. by en
tering the gaine, threw the girl’s 
suspicious father off the trail, the lat
ter having been on the lookout for 

time for any elopement his

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession Im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary.
1137-1 [>w-tf

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 
good locution. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

:V x
Rich'd Sullivan & Co. theV-

Wluesand Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MlLWAKEE LACER OEIR.

44&46 DockSt

■ 1U6-11W-A31

2§IS John B. M. Baxter, K. CDesirable rutte of offices to let In the 
Canada Permanent Block from May let 
or lf.th of June. Apply at premise*.

ocean
nothing would please him more, and 
in half an hour both machines were 
ready for the brush down the coast 
road.

The girl said she would ride In the 
man’s car "for a change.” and

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.WANTEDWa
i 1young

her father smiled his permission.
“It will only be extra weight for 

you," he remarked to the young man.
"Oh, I don’t mind," laughed the 

latter, "I’m going to get the better 
of you this time by fair means or 
foul!”

In Auto Race.

Crocket & Guthrie,Wanted—Three girls. Globe Lauii- 
1224-4w*Jly 11 I

Besides Ma 
considerable a

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Wanted Immediately first class 
bookbinder. Apply Binder care of 
The Standard.

VMRS. JA8. S. SHERMAN.

so that
Wanted.—Female teacher with first

.•lass license to take charge ot one of ROBT. wilby. Medical Electrical Snec- 
the Intermediate Departments of the iaii8t ;m,l Masseur Assistant to the late 
Sussex Schools. Must also be quail- Dr. Hag yard, Knglarul. Treats all Nervous 
fled to conduct School garden, and yc a * t * ng* 1 th .'u m à u .-'m. août. etc. Eleven 
teach Nature Lessons in Grade III to years' experience In England Consulta
is Inclusive. Apply with references I tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2067-*1 

?tary Trus- —
1194-49xv-tf.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS DUMB\ yo
\Ywoman

a poor young 
rich young woman, that is an em
bezzlement. But Inasmuch as a ruse 

would smell as
to J. Arthur. Freeze, 
tees. Sussex, N. B.

s- . 1. ■36 Cermaln Street.
Butt St McCarthy,by any other name 

sweet, 1 refrain from Intimate char
acterizations and simply note here a 
few of the oddest elopements that 
have been linotyped in the last year 
for the delectation of the public.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-t- THE TEACHERS — Your attention in- 
have a bona fide propos!-vited.

tion to offer capable educated men 
and women during the holidays 
will pay splendid money. Investigate. 

430. Standard.Daily Gleaner that

WOMEN OPENS 
PREPARING TO STRIKE

Box 
l217-;.Sw-.!lyl2 MOTELS 

The ROYAL

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In Ot. John at 

the Office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel-

BOARDING.
Tourîkts and Others—Good rooms | 

with or without board. 27 Coburg I 
street. 1199-llW-Oct lj RAYMOND

SAINT JOHN, N. R
A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.Strike Order Expected to Go 
Into Effect This Afternoon 
in New York—Recognition 
of Union Bugbear.

Man wants but little hero below, 
But wants thst little good, and oe 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL,

Its beet.

Painters and Dec
orators MOTEL DUfFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. B.WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
18 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

A > JAMES S. Mc GIVERN, POSTER, BOND A CO*

JOHN. H. BOND - •
New York, July 7.—Several thous

and young women employees of wo
men's garment making establishments 
all over the cit 
strike today in o 
issued by the International Women’s 
Garment Workers Organization, 
which has presented demands upon 
the < m 
and be
strike order was expected to go Into 
effect this afternoon. It being an
nounced that the employers or a large 
percentage of them were determined 
uot to agree to the conditions impos
ed by the representatives of the dis
satisfied employees. Several large 
establishments, however, were said 
to be inclined to make terms with 
their workers and sign the proposed 
agreements. This may reduce the 
number which it has been predicted 
would go 01 strike, the number run
ning from 25.000 to as high as 75,000. 

gnttlon of the union seemed to 
stumbling

A. G. SMITH & GO. F. W. EDDLSTON.
This Is good weather to have your j 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. ’Phone 1611. .

CLIFTON HOUSE
N. E. GREEN, MANAGER.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car- j
“d ******

gon for either paint or repair». I
A. G. EDGECOMBE, gt John. N. B
City Road. ’Phone, factory, 547 -------—_— ---------------------------

House 826. FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL
IS THE

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

R.oot Pills,

y are preparing to 
obedience to ordersgroom.

The elopement of a professlnal 
with his sweetheart. I net- 

fair exhibition in
WHOLESALE balloonist

dental to a county 
Illinois last autumn, was publshed 
so widely at the time In the news
papers from one end of the land to 
the other.- that further comment here 
regarding it is unnecessary.

Hay, Oats
------AND—

ployers for increased wages 
tier working conditions. The

1,« to 1»

Millfeeds.#1

A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSE< TO LIMIT GROWTH 
OF MONASTIC ORDERS

Choice While Middlings and
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

H V. MONAHAN, .

GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything In WOOD supplied for 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Plume 21
Cor. Erie and Brunswick Streets.

Manitoba Oats now on hand

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all ldndred troubles. 
Try them.

XTelephone. West 7-11 and We»tS1,

MSI, SI. JOE N L Madrls, July 7.—Commercial bodies 
have joined in a petition to the gov
ernment In favor of limiting the 
growth of monastic orders. They as
sert that the orders are monopolizing 
many branches of industry and com
merce. The Republican supporters 
have organized themselves to support 
the government’s religious pro
gramme.

Reco

lions which were still in progress in 
advance of the strike orders effective-

COAL and WO ODblock in the negotia-
SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing Machines, prices low in my 
shop. I have no agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

I PUMPS WE SELL—SCOTCH HP SO AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS. HARO 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G ’ S. U'.MNi a co

*1 some
daughter and her lover might have 
schemed.

I Duplex, on- 
r. Pet Valves. -Alas! my ship doesn’t

He*#:
The Loafe 

come In.
The Real Man^Then get a move 

on and help some other fellow unload
4

From the Ball Field.
The girl, with her father was a 

spectator la the grand stand. When

25c. a box.
bis.

£$4d

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

I0t> Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN,

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on reel
«. B.

250 Union Street
Ib the plp.ee for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 114W1.

David Lloyd Evans.
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our m hour —In the Cabinet of that Premier, without giving any very 
pertinent explanation of his action.

‘in these later days, the duel fought between him 
and the editor of the Olobe—fought out as it was In 
the presence of a Judge of Liberal leanings—ended In 
a verdict In Mr. Foster's favor, though the judge con
demned him to pay his own costs. This led to an 
applying of the money test to his status as a citizen; 
and. being a poor man, the poltroon organs have been 
flying at his throat ever since, with sundry spiteful 
paragraphs oozing from their partisan fangs.

“Like Jamie Soutar of lan Maclareu's portraiture, 
it cannot be denied that the ex Minister of Finance has 
had, as a sub-leader of the Opposition, a somewhat 
nippy tongue,’ and. ao some call It, a ‘weaning manner.' 
The one has made him an 'Ingrata persona’ to his 
political opponents, and more particularly to the Lib
eral leader; while the other has prevented him from 
being what is called popular* by the unthinking. But, 
for all that, he Is one of the ablest political publicists 
we have today In the country, and there is not to be 
found the faintest trace of partisan flattery in the state
ment.

B.&B.” Wickless Blue Rame OH Stoves
PRACTICAL AND PERfECTLY SAIT

«
It was only an hour, a wonderful hour,
But what does It matter, the measure 

of time?
In the soul of au hour, a soul may 

enflower
And Into the ether of Eden may climb 

With a flute, and a rhyme.

It grew to a hush, an englorlfled hush
Like the gold flush, ere flame from a 

nightingale's throat,
But into a hush, the Forever may rush
And through It the raptures of ages 

float
a sublimate note.

Oh wonderful hour, oh glorified hour,
Oh, breast of Forever whereon rap

tures chime,
In the soul of an hour, a Heaven may 

enflower
And what does it matter, the measure 

of time,
If We flute as we dimb?

C. E. Whlton-Stone.

fat
MW

“B A B" stove, will u.i their coot ever geeollne, cool, weed or gee 
In a short time.

Remember they burn the same ell you use In your lamps and at a 
cast of only one-half cent per hour fa r each burner.

Vou might worry along without a “B A B” ell stave, but do you think 
It would bo becoming to do to?

:
I

»

Three sizes.
One Burner.............
Two Burner ... ... 
Three Burner 
Ovens . ..
Small oil stoves from .

............13.25
.......... $6.00
........  $7.00

.......... $1.80 to $2.75
.85c up

a
%

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25lunu.itw ay The Standard Limited, Si I?rtaoe Will
Street, 8L John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carnet, pet year. $5.00 

* “ Mall.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. .
Weekly Edition to United State............. ....

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS i 

Business Office .. .* .
Editorial and News .. ..

“Were we inclined to compare him with certain 
Liberal sub-leaders, in their administration of the public 
departments, the comparison would be In Mr. Foster’s 
favor, with the rancour poured out upon him turned on 
us perhaps.
public man. from political friend or foe, does not detract 
by a hair's breadth, from Mr. Foster's standing as a man, 
with those whose verdict is of non-partisan value."

S.ut XH111.0C the happy medium.
M&SMOOI

WZgyr*
UL

The first point to be observed Is, 
thut in such matters as we are con
sidering, deficiency and excess are 
equally fatal. It is so as we observe 
In regard to health and strength, for 
we must Judge of what we cannot see 
by the evidence of what we do see. 
Excess or deficiency of gymnastic ex
ercise Is fatal to strength. Similarly, 
an excess or deficiency of meat and 
drink la fatal to health, whereas a 
suitable amount produces, augments, 
and sustains it . It is the same, then, 
with temperance, courage, and the 
other virtues. A person who avoids 
and is afraid of everything and faces 
nothing, becomes a coward ; u person 
who is not afraid of anything, but is 
ready to face everything, becomes 
foolhardy. Similarly, lie who enjoys 
every pleasure, Is licentious; he who 
eschews all pleasures, like a boor, is 
an Insensible sort of person.

—Aristotle.

INO.
INO.

Suffice It to say that hatred towards a

CtH.Qe
........... sum mi
........... Mala 174»

SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 8, 1W#

BRITAIN’S COMPETITORS IN CANADA.

CIVIC TAXATION.

The question raised by the requeat of Mr. James 
Pender for a limit of taxation on account of a proposed 
extension of Ills manufacturing plant should direct at
tention to the larger question of the advisability of a 
general examination of the whole local system of taxation 
with a view to reforming it on lines found advantageous 
by other municipalities.

Probably no city will ever be able to devise a sys
tem of taxation satisfactory to all classes of citizens. 
But it should be apparent that as a city develops its 
economic organization, there may be good reasons for 
& change.
they are today—when, owing to high cost of transporta
tion local industries depended mainly on local markets— 
taxation of industry was no great handicap, because the 
system was more or less universally In vogue, 
today when a city’s progress depends largely upon its 
ability to develop trade with the world beyond Its bor
ders, and when so many other cities have abolished taxes 
on industry and trade, 8t. John's system of taxing busi
nesses of all sorts is rather antiquated, and may tend 
to seriously handicap the economic development of the 
city.

"The strength of American enterprise in Canada, 
article by Mr. Arthur Hawkes, ofthe subject of an 

Toronto, in the Nineteenth Century and After, for July, 
contains some interesting comparisons oh the ex- 

of American and British In
in Canada, and deals with the competition

W Fulton’s Non-Blurring Stamp 

Pads, Walker’s Loose Leaf 

Price Books, Shannon Files and 

w Binding Cases, Loose Leaf 
ih Sheets and Binders.

tent and character

ivestments
which British capitalists and manufacturers have to 
face in their endeavors to do business In this country.

It Is pointed out that, while American capital in 
Canada represents chiefly industrial enterprises and 
mining and agricultural activities, the bulk of British 
investments Is it» bonds and debentures. The British 
capitalist is content with safe investment yielding com
paratively small returns; the American capitalist shows 
his confidence in the country by putting money Into de
velopment work and manufacturing, and is getting large 

The British capital which is building Cana-

When cities were more self-centred than

But BARNES & CO., Limited,Good Stories
ST. JOHN, N. B.returns.

dian railways is bringing far more benefit to American 
investors in Canada than to the British capitalists.

In spite of tariffs, the importation of American 
manufactured goods Into Canada has been increasing 
much more rapidly than has the importation of British 
manufactured goods, and the establishment in Canada 
of branches of American industrial concerns adds to

Senator Dolllver tells of the trial 
of a man for murder, who was un
doubtedly guilty, but was acquitted, 
greatly to the surprise of the presid
ing judge. The Jury had been out 
two days considering the case, with
out reaching a conclusion. Then the 
judge called the Jury into court and 
asked what the difficulty was. The 
foreman said;

"Judge there is only one thing that 
is troubling us. Was the prisoner’s 
counsel appointed by the court or re
tained by the prisoner himself.’’

“Tl»e prisoner is a man of means.’’ 
said the Judge, “and he retained his 
own counsel."

Ten minutes later the Jury sent out 
word that an agreement "had been 
reached They filed into the court. 
The foreman rose and announced the 
verdict: ^

“Acquitted, on the ground of insan

HERTS I DOLLAR FOR 1If it is good policy to exempt from taxation new In
dustries coming into the city, surely it would be good 
policy to exempt the local mau who wishes to branch 
out and extend his business.the competition which British manufacturera must en

counter in the Canadian market.
Another strong factor is German enterprise, which 

has secured a field in this country through the re-
Oer*

r\< And if it is good policy 
to exempt the extension of an enterprise, it ought to be 
better policy to exempt all business enterprises except 
those of a monopolistic character or tendency.

Many German cities have long rilnee abolished taxes 
on industry, and several cities in Canada have adopted 
the German plan, or modifications of it.

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IImoval of the Canadian surtax on German goods, 
man manufacturers have completed preparations for a
scientific invasion of the Canadian market, and the chief 
loser is sure to be the British manufacturer.,

Still another factor which handicaps the British 
manufacturer in the Canadian market Is the steady rise 
tn ocean freight rates. “A few years ago,” writes Mr. 
Hawkes. "dry goods were brought from British ports 
to Boston for the Canadian market at 8s. to IDs. per 40 
cubic feet. When a certain steamship line running 
to Boston went Into a merger the rate was increased 
to 12s. lid. The rate has steadily increased until under 
the Canadian North Atlantic West-bound Freight con
ference It is 22s. 6d. Last December it became known 
that 20 per cent, was to be added to the rate. There 
are knowing prophets who are assured that 35s. is 
the true measure of the conference ambition."

But the main handicap, it is claimed, is the apathy 
and the archaic business methods of the British manu
facturers themselves. Something has been done by the 
present British government to cultivate Cauaman trade. 
Lloyd-George sent a commission to this country to In
vestigate trade conditions and to report, and Winston 
Churchill appointed a well qualified man as a permanent 
representative of the British board of trade in Canada. 
This action is a step in the right direction; but it is 
only a step, and it will accomplish little unless British 
merchants and manufacturers themselves take advantage 
of the information officially gathered and presented.

The slowness of the British capitalist and raanufac 
turer to take an active part in development work in 
Canada compared with similar Interests in the United 
States is no doubt accounted for to some extent by the 
latter being more closely In touch with conditions in 
Ihe Dominion. The man on the spot, or who can get 
quickly on the spot, generally has the advantage.

It is not generally known that one of the largest 
firms in the sugar refining business In Scotland had 
under costderatlon some time ago a proposition to es
tablish a branch refinery in the city of St. John. Noth
ing came of it. Not long afterwards Mr. F. C. Durant, 
representing American capital in the same line of busi
ness, after a careful investigation of other possible 
locations in Canada, fixed upon St. John as the best 
site for this industry. The Atlantic Sugar Refining 
Company will, it is hoped, be the result. While there 
may have been reasons why the first mentioned pro
position did not materialize, it is a significant fact that 
the firm in Scotland did not appreciate the advantages 
of St. John as they appealed to Mr. Durant after personal 
investigation.

There is a lesson for St. John and for other cities 
in Canada from the statements made by Mr. Hawkes in 
hit article. If British capitalists and manufacturers are 
slow to lake advantage of opportunities which present 
themselves in Canada the much needed stimulus should 
be applied. The time has come to get out and hustle for 
business.

Cities which have adopted the commercial method 
of sending their representatives to the Old Country to 
point out at first hand openings for capital and for new 
industries are already reaping the advantage. Refer
ence has been made in these columns to the 
good work of the advertizing committee of the Board of 
Trade and to the progressive programme which has 
been drawn up. The suggestion put forward that the 
city should appoint a trade commissioner to devote hie 
time and attention to securing new industries and to 
bringing St, John more prominently before the commer
cial world, should not bo loot eight of.

It means five free admissions to the big
DOMINION FAIR to be held

in St. John in September.ity.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
According to a despatch from The Hague, the con

tention of the United States in connection with the New
foundland fishing dispute is that America is entitled 
to send warships into Newfoundland waters aud sol
diers to Newfoundland shores to protect citizens of the 
United States when they are exercising the liberties 
granted to them of fishing in Newfoundland waters and 
of drying aud curing fish on Newfoundland shores, 
is possibly a good thing that this dispute was referred 
to The Hague tribunal when It was. A few more 
years of uncertainty and our friends, the Americans, 
might be claiming ownership of the big island and con
testing the rights of Great Britain to control of every
thing in the vicinity.

Tickets good for five admits! no to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow* 
Ing conditions:

Then it Happened
For the Glorious 1st July This paper sells at 

$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Order your Picnic Supplies from

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte 8Ln c- Phone 803.It

* £ EQUIPMENT Whoever sonde In one new 
.of these fro ticket».

Whoever tends In two eubeorlptlone for The Standard to be eont 
out of town, will be given one of those free tickets.

Whoever sends In three eubeorlptlone for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscription» are payable in advance and money muet accom
pany the orders.

N-C irlptlon In the city will be given one

0
The best Teachers and Text Books, 

the beat of the Bust non ' Practice 
Système, Empire, Underwood and L. 
C. Smith T. W. Machines, Norozontal 
Filing Cabinet, Vertical Filing Cabi
net, Burroughs Adding Machine, 
Gammeter Multigraph—first copy per
fect, 10,000th copy just ae perfect.

Now it the time to enter.

e(Boston Transcript.)
The tide of the by-elections in England ueema

One was
X

again to have set against the government, 
recently held at the Hartlepools to fill the place of Sir 
Christopher Furness, who had been unseated by the 
courts on account of corrupt practices by his agents. 
Sir Christopher's nephew, Mr. S. W. Furness, waa the 
Liberal candidate and Mr. Grltten the Unionist, and 
the chief issue was that of tariff reform, 
won by the narrow margin of 166 votes, a Liberal loss 
of 372 since the late general election, while the Unionist 
vote was increased by 239 
ate was unopposed, and in 1900 the Liberal majority was 
1.879.
gain were duo to the growth of protectionist sentiment.

Iv What Could Be Easier?a

V •Imply go to your frlende and atk them to subscribe. They will be 
ready to do It.

Dont waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

,S. Kerr,
' Principal.Mr. Furness Professor Bllnklid was a student of 

modern philosophy. He fairly revelled 
iu It. It was like bread and butter to 
him aud he was seldom separated 
from his beloved.

One fine day he turned his steps to 
the Zoo but took along a copy of 
James. Assuming a favorite pose, 
his spectacled eyes rested on the 
printed page. But alas he was near 
the elephants cage,

(The End.)

In 1906 the Liberal candid To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, Limited :All concede that the Liberal loss aud Unionist

Notice Is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholder* 
of The Standard. Limited, will be 
held at the Company’s offices. No. 82 
Prince William street. St. John. N. B. 
on TUESDAY, the 12th d 
Instant, at half-past two

i
E

(Vancouver Province.)
These are troublous times for trust grafters and 

The sugar frauds have
ay of July, 
o'clock, for 

the purpose of considering and sane 
tioning a by-law for the increase of 
the capital stock of the Company to 
ninety thousand dollars, which by
law was enacted by the Directors on 
the 7th day of June 1910.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Secretary Treasurer.

J. W. DANIEL. President.
St. John, X. B., 4th July, 1910.

stock market manipulators, 
been exposed and punishment meted out, and Patten, 
the cotton king, is now under Indictment, charged with 
conspiracy tn restraint of trade, 
vast wealth by juggling with staple articles of production 
and inflating fictitious values to the detriment of the 
consumer has reached its limit, 
a square deal and will be satisfied with nothing less 
The present movement may be spasmodic, but It cannot 
fall in salutary results.

JOSH WISE BAYS:
“It takes a pretty heavy tread to 

leave footsteps in the sands of time."

“Peck Is a great mathematician." 
“But at home he doesn’t count,"

The accumulation of

The public demands Footpad—Your watch, mister, and 
be quick about it.

Pedestrian—I«et me pass. I have 
no time to spare.

To the Stockholders of the 
Standard, limited:

He—So you finished the novel I 
brought you. How did It come out?

She-The author must have had a 
pull; I can't see any other way.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Australia is making a fight for settlers. But the 

Commonwealth cannot compete successfully with Can
in the first place, the Dominion Is within easy 

reach of the Old Land, and, again. Australia has a vast 
arid territory that cannot be occupied—at least, such is 
the report of Professor Gregory to the Royal Geographic
al Society. The centre of the Australian Continent con
tains 30,000,000 acres, and not an acre can be used 
unless a subterranean supply of water should be found 
for irrigation purposes.

Notice is hereby given. In accord
ance with the by-laws of the Com
pany, that the annual meeting of 
stockholders will be held on TUES
DAY. July 12th, at 3 p. m., in the 
Standard Office, 82 Prince William 
street, St. John,

BEVERLEY

De Broke—I needed a V this morn
ing. so I borrowed fifty from Marks.

Higgins -Why so much?
De Broke Well. It’s much easier to 

find an excuse for not returning fifty 
than a mere five.

N. B.
R. ARMSTRONG. 

Secretary Treasurer. 
J. W. DANIEL. President. 

St. John. N. B. 4th July, 1910.
O'Brien—Och! Me Ha raurther!
Casey—Phwat's the matter wld 

yez. Molke?
O’Brien—It's this dose porus plash 

ter. Sure when Oi bought It, Ol 
thought it was a bargain, but now be 
grra. Ol know Gi ro shklnned.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
“The CUB A NO LA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

BIG SHIPMENT 
OF IRON FROM

(Simcoe Reformer.)
There are two or three months between now and 

the present conference with the United Sûtes. Why 
should it not be found desirable to acquaint the Can
adian people in the meantime with what our definite 
policy Is in the matter of reciprocity, and Invite a free 
and full expression of the national feeling on this most 

itoes question? Unrestricted publicity is the

CATTLE MARKET.
A LOW-DOWN INDULGENCE. Chicago. July 7.—Cattle receipts

19.090; market lower; steers (25 to LAKESMS."What n pitiful pack of poltroons some of these
Hogs receipts 15.909;

25 cent* lower Heavy 9 to 9.15 
Sheep receipts 10.U09; market lower.

ket 10 toSubsidized organs are making of themselves," remarks
I tba Qoeboc Vbroatcle, "by nulling their second-hand

web a Une, te the discounting of the repot, that In known to
most powerful engine In nfegnaidlag the nubile went

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST COAL"SALMON ASH»

Adaptable for all purpose,.
($4.23 Per TOM of2,000 Ibm. \ 
vSS.fO Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

at Sheep 3.86 to 4.75; yearling, 4.74 to Washington. July 7.—More iron ore 
was shipped from the lAke Superior 
region in 1909 than ever before In a 
single year. The quantity according 
to a report Just Issued by the United 
States geological WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊË 
594.119 long toe*. Moot of this ore 

in eastern Ohio and 
Nearly 34.- 

090.090 of Iron ore passed through the 
Sault Ste Marte canal and through 
lakes Michigan and Huron In 1999.

5.75; lambs 7.90 to 8.00.lion of the Hon. George E. Foster, because he happens
whose health has given wayto be a poor

A

(Montreal Gazette.) MONEY* ON CALL AT tldf.C.Some observers In England think that neither the
the Conservatives are In earnest la con

nection with the conferences they are holding over the
Liberals New York. July 7.—Prime roercan- rvey was 42.-

bykwoww—a men who. while tile paper 4 to 5 14 per cent. Sterl
C. O. Ol erIng exchange Ann at ISMl to 483.75; and such observer, may be right. for 60 day hula and at 4*5.85 for de

mand Commercial Mila 483 to 483 
1-3 . Bar Silver 54 1-3: Mexleaa dot- 
Ian 44 I-Î. Government bonds .«lea

e voted Ml wl The Aegalth Government can agord to cooler because Its
be In The worst 

I time, with 
refeoed to abide t-v the do-roth’ue noRry of a

position Is such that delay can hardly make It worse and
bat can be said of kirn is that he at ’Phone Main 1172the Balfour Opposition is where It may reasonably think P. Ol n.dy. Railroad bonds irregular. Montime on its side A settlement to nettle Is hardly to CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.ey an call easier î l-g to 3 34; ruling 

rite 3 1-3; dosing bid 3 12.
about Mi per «•—V of Ibe total ironw be piecenwipww 4i be expected from such a gathering.

« - - «
; - . t <■
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THE INTERNATIONAL

Auto Buggy
is built for BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL men, rural 
SALESMEN and FARMERS, as well as Country Town 
residents, who desire a car that is DEPENDABLE in all 
conditions of road.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

15& 17 GERMAIN ST. St. John, N. B.

POM SUMMER JEM
. J*8’ C0LLAR PINS, BLOUSE PINS, LINK SITS, FOBS
LORGNETTE CHAINS. Everything in fact in JEWELRY that a lad) 
might wish for.

A beautiful line of FRENCH STEEL STUDDED BELTS. High 
grads and very effective. NOVELTIES. SOUVINER8.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewekrs, - 41 KING STREETAN EXPERT 

EXAMINATION
of your eyes will remove 
ell doubt m to their condi
tion.

If they are all right you’d 
like to know it, wouldn’t 
you? And if there's any
thing wrong you should find 
it out at the earliest possi
ble moment. v

Such an examination re
quires modern scientific In
strumente and methods of 
testing such aa we use.

If we find you need them 
we supply you with perfect 
fitting glasses, fully guar
anteed, at reasonable prices.

If you do not need glasses 
we frankly toll you to.

There’s no charge for 
consultation or advice.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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HIS DEATH DUE 
TO RUPTURE OF 

BLOOD-VESSEL
JURY IN SIRACUSQ USE 

RETURNED MURDER VERDICT 
AGAIRST GIOVANNI ROSSI

LOCAL POLICE 
ASKED TO FIND 

CATTLE THIEF

I

J

■ Continued from page 1.
From his examination lie would say 

death was due to a rupture of a blood 
▼essel. The blood vessels cf the brain 
did not appear diseased He would uot

A telephone message was received 
£rom Orand Bay at Central Police 
Station last evening to the effect that 
a peculiar and somewhat mysterious 
theft of a cow from the barn of 8am 
Linton had been committed yesterday 
afternoon In broad day light, and ask
ing the police to look cut for any 
person who might arme In the city 
in the possession of any such animal.

The police here were unable to 
act in the case, owing to the theft 
being committed outside the city and 
Felice Officer Lawson of FalrvUle was 
appealed to. It Is doubtful, however. 
If the FalrvUle police have any Juris* 
diction In the case, us Grand Bay 

St. John county.
The bold and peculiar manner in 

which the robbery of the cow, which 
Is a valuable one, was accomplished, 
his stirred up the farmers of the die 
trict and the surrounding country is 
being thoroughly searched in an at
tempt to capture the thief. It Is said 
that some «mail boys who happened 
to be playing nearby, saw a etmnger 
lead the cow from the stable, but they 
were- unable to state In what direction 
he had gone.

Prisoner Betrayed No feeling When Jury An1 
nounced Its finding After an Hour’s Delibera
tion—four Witnesses Examined last Night- 
Bullet Was found in Siracuso’s Head.

expect to find any diseased condition 
of the blood vessels In a man of O'
Leary’s age. The rupture of the blood 
vessel In the brain might be caused 
by alcohol. It would be caused by a 
blow ou the head. The man falling and 
striking his head on a rock would 
cause such a rupture. He could not 
find the ruptured blood vessel owing to 
the blood clot. The man might have 
lived five minutes or thirty minutes 
after the rupture of the blood vessel. 
Rupturing a blood vessel would 
staggering or stupefaction. He would 
consider that O’Leary b /ailing and 
striking the rock could produce a rup
turing. He could not recall 
where a man of O'Leary’s ago 
rupture In the head without an Injury. 
He would not say that the body show
ed any signs of alcoholism. Such a 
hemorrhage of the brain would 
dure paralysis almost immediately 
O'Leary could not have walked any 
distance after the hemorrhage.

War With O'Leary.
Joseph Pike of the West End said 

he was with O'Leary on Tuesday last. 
In the morning tlH*y went to the city 
and were drinking. They went to 
Seaside Park shortly after 12 o'clock. 
He did not remember when O'Leary 
left him. Witness supplied the 
and as far as he knew O’Leary had 
none. O’Leary carried two square 
faces of gin but witness bought them. 
They were not drunk when 
reached Seaside Park and both 
able to walk straight, lie went to 
sleep In the park but had no words 
and were Joined by no one. O’Leary 
was lying beside him at one time. 
Witness did not waken until 9.36 at 
night when he found himself alone 
where he had lain down.

He had always been friendly with 
O’Leary. On Tuesday he did not 
hear O’Leary complain of Illness. 
The last time he saw O’eLarv he 
was lying beside him in the park.

. * the Jury empanelled to Inquire 
into the death of Diego Siracuso, 
whose body was viewed by us at the 
general public hospital in the city 
and county of St. John. And that he 
came to his death by a bullet enter
ing his brain, fired from a revolver 
held In the hand ot one Giovanni Hos- 
sl, who robbed and murderously as
saulted him in his house, situated at 
J7 North street. In the City of St. 
John, on Saturday or Sunday, the 
2oth or 26th of June. Signed—Geo H. 
Barnes, foreman; W. (’. Smith, Fred 

by.’ H' Cart » ' Sydney Gibbs, 
Dennis Burke, Thus. Gibbons.

This was the unanimous verdict 
brought In by the coroner’s Jury af
ter one hour’s deliberation after hear
ing the evidence In the case touching 
the death of Diego Siracuso, which 
was concluded in the courthouse lost 
evening.

m
is Just outsidements of bone had been scattered 

about.
There was considerable oozing of 

black blood and broken down brain 
matter. The covering of the mem 
braue of the brain was divided. Wit
ness had heard Diego call out “Mama, 
Mama,” but did not think that he ever 
regained Intelligence. Witness consid
ered Diego’s death due to a wound 
penetrating the brain.

any case

Found Bullet in Diego's Head.
Dr. Warwick nailed, said that he 

made a post mortem on the body of 
Diego Siracuso. Witness tpld of find
ing a leaden bullet in his head. Wit
ness produced the bellet In court. It 
was a 32 caliber leaden bullet. In 
opinion of witness death was caused 
by a lacerated wound in the brain, 
caused by a bullet passing into the 
brain substance.

John Wolf, an Italian, called, said 
that he saw Diego Siracuso In his 
coffin. He recognized the body an 
that of Diego Siracuso with whom he 
was formerly acquainted.

This concluded the evidence, and 
Coroner Berryman then charged the 
Jury. He reviewed the <• 
length In a clear, forceful

Shooting Not a Surprise.
The evidence submitted he said by 

Intimate friends of the deceased 
seemed to Impress one. that the 
shooting did not wholly come as h 
surprise. Touching upon the state 
of the room In which Diego was found 
Injured, he laid stress upon the 
bloody
found by Detective Killen and which 
was identified by Mrs. G rigor, one 
of the witnesses, as belonging to the 
prisoner. Orovannl Rossi, and also 
upon the fact that the watch which 
was found in Rossi's possession when 
captured by the police, was identified 
as the property of Diego Siracuso.

Going fully into the evidence, he 
further said, that during the entire 
Inquiry, not a person had come for
ward who had said a word against the 
character of the deceased. He was 
apparently a peaceful law abffllng 
citizen who lived quietly by lilmself, 
excepting for Andy Rossi, whom he 
had taken in and given work, food 
an protect ton, and extended the sym-

Give Prisoner Benefit of Doubt.

i 1 PI -, - The firmer* are of 
the belief fliut the thief belonged to 
St. Jbhn and that he will attempt to 
Wring the cow here.*RE8H Fi8H VEGETABLES

NATIVE PEAS 
STRING BEANS 

NEW POTATOES 
SQUASH

CAULIFLOWERS.

GET TICKETS EMIT 
FOR BIG "HEIGHT1

SALMON
Mmvi-xu-REL

HALIBUT
HADDOCK

SHAD
CODFISH

money on improvements before we 
have any need of them."if t

Nothing Definite Done.
Aid. McGoldrlck. chairman of the 

committee, said that there was no 
Information to give out to the pub
lic. We had a pleasant chat, and ar
rived at a fair understanding on most 
of the points at issue. But nothing 
definite was done. The C. P. R. will 
submit a proposition in writing along 
wex„,n?.B of lhat Presented by Mr.

mix H today, and the committee 
will then hold another meeting and 
prepare a report to be sent to the 
council. Beyond that I have nothing 
to say. except that the conference was 
carried on in the most amicable spir
it, and I think a solution of the ques
tion is In sight.”

Mayor Frlnk'e Opinion.
The mayor when interviewed, said 

he had nothing to say. except that 
lie thought a basis of settlement bad 
been discovered and that when the 
plans of the Government and the C. 
P. R. were better understood, the pub
lic would be satisfied.

The representatives of the city at 
the conference were: the mayor. Aids. 
McGoldrlck, Baxter, Elkin, Likely 
Christie and Jones with the common 
clerk, the recorder and the city en
gineer.

R. L. Borden Club Moonlight 

Excursion Will be Largely 
Attended — Where Tickets 
May be Procured.

F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
PHONE 343

Rossi Took It Calmly.
Without the slightest change of coun 

tenanev and apparently 
concern the prisoner listened 
fateful words.

Four witnesses were examined. The 
chief witness was Dr. W. Warwick, 
who conducted a post mortem on the 
body of Siracuso. Dr. W. W. White 
was also sworn, as well as Police Of
ficer Gosllne who corroborated the ev
idence of Detective Killen regarding 
the finding of Rossi's revolver. Tony 
Vendetta also gave evidence.

the conclusion of the evident# 
Coroner Berryman charged the Jury 
at some length going thoroughly Into 
the evidence.

Upon the Inquiry being resumed at 
7 o'clock Police Officer James Goa- 
line was the first witness called and 
told of going out the Marsh Road in 
company with Detective Killen and the 
prisoner, and of finding Rossi's re
volver under a culvert there.

Tony Vendetta the scissors' grinder, 
was the next witness. He had known 
Diego Siracuso since March last. He 
last saw him alive on the Saturday 
night before the shooting. Witness 
was with Diego when he purchased a 
pair of shoes, and a suit of clothes. 
He paid $15 for the suit. Witness

with little 
to thethey

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

vldence at
3 manner.Tickets for the monster moonlight 

excursion, on the twentieth instant, 
under the auspices of the R. L. Borden 
Club, may be procured at the following 
places:—

Ernest Law, Jewellery store, 3 Co
burg St.; Watson & Co., book store, 
cor. Cbailotte and Union Sts.; Charles 
R. Wasson, drug store, 100 King St.; 
John E. Wilson Co. Ltd., 17-19 Sydney 
St.; Walter R. Irving, Jeweller, 55 King 
St. ; Anderson & Co., hatters, 65 Char 
lotte St.; Scribner & Co., tobacco 
store, 59 King Sq.; Joseph H. Noble, 
plumber, 25 King Sq.; William Hawker 
& Son., drug store. 104 Prince Wo. 
St.; Samuel H. Hawker, druggist, cor. 
Mill St. and Paradise Row; Thomas 
J. Durlck, drug store, 403 Main 
E. Logan, barber, 63 1-2 City Road; 
Justus G. Lake, grocer, 89 Elliott Row; 
Slnlbaldl and Smith, tarldermlsts, 43 
King Sq.; Patrick J. Donohue, drug
gist, 297 Charlotte St.; Charles F. 
Wade, druggist, 44 Wall St.; E. R. W. 
Ingraham, druggist, 127 Union St., 
Carleton ; W. D. Baskin, grocer. 267 
King St.; Carleton; A. C. Smith * Co., 
101-105 Union St., Carleton ; Harry M.

Thomas H.

nK

V W. 0. STAPLES,ISARD WRITER and I x -ione—S11L
WINDOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William street

At

handkerchief, which was

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, I
'.TAILORS

Importas of High-Grade Cloths fe Gentlemen' « Wee,I

*11 Wttj

Policeman Amos Sworn.
William Amos, policeman, said he 

returned from Duck Cove about 4.30 
p. m. on Tuesday. He did not see 
O'Leary alive but being attracted to 
where the body was lying, found him 
dead. He did not know O’l^eary. 
The witness then described the loca
tion and position of the body.

There were no marks on the body. 
In a pocket was a square face of gin 
with seal intact. No men were near 
the body when found. Witness had 
uot seen O'Leary or Pike in the park 
at any time this summer. He did 
not think the body ban been moved 
before he moved It. He heard that 
Roy Belyea had his coat off that af
ternoon and was swinging bis arms 
around near where the body was 
found. He did not see anyone In 
O'Leary’s company during the after
noon.

104 KING STREET. St.; S.

An Exhibition Rumor.
It was rumored around theH offices 

of the Exhibition Association yester
day that ex-PresIdent Roosevelt had 
written offering to make the enter
prising newspaper man who reported 
that Teddy was expected to open the 
Dominion exhibition, an honorary 
member of the famous Ananias Club.

11
a 120 and |10 bill In Diego's hand.! Could Not Got in House.

Witness called at Diego’s house at 
9 o'clock on the following morning, 
but found the doors closed and the 
blinds down. The Jones 
witness that Siracuso "had a row on 
Saturday night. He knew Andy Rossi. 
He never saw him in the possession 
of a revolver.

Dr. W. White was the next witness. 
He told of the condition of Sly 
When admitted to the hospital. Me 
a wound hi his head of about u 
ter of an inch In diameter. W| 
found the wound had not only gone 
through the scalp, but through the 
skull as well. Witness ordered the 
injured man to the operating 
On examining tht. skull more in detail 
witness found that the wound perfor
ating the bone was slightly larger than 

and several frag-

of a countryman in a strange
Pitt, barber, Indlantown;
Wilson, druggist. FalrvUle.

The committee in charge of the af
fair report that the programme has 
been completed. Speeches by some of 
the prominent members of the party 
will be made, dancing will be Indulged 
In and Harrison's orchestra has been 
engaged to furnish the music.

\
toldwoman

m After thoroughly reviewing the 
events before, and after the shooting 
as given by the evidence of 
nesses, he warned the jury that they 
were not present for prosecution. 
They were not here to make a crlm 
Inal, but they were here to fix the 
responsibility, and to find out how 
when and where Diego Siracuso had 
come to his death. It was British 
fair play to give the young prisoner 
before them the benefit of the doubt, 
should one arise, and he would leave 
the matter entirely In their hands.

The Jury then adjourned and after 
one hour's deliberation brought iu a 
verdict as above*

Charles Compton Tells Hie Story.
Charles Compton of FalrvUle .was 

next sworn. He went to Seaside 
Park last Tuesday afternoon. Short
ly after four o’clock he started for 
home from' the head of the stairs. 
Harry Long, Addison Wayne and a 
young man named Warnock were 
with him. They left the park and 
walked up the car track, 
tersectlon of the road near the park 
they Joined another party of about
four persons. There were----- Jour
neay, Roy Belyea. ------ Black and

He thought these 
the names and he also thought they 
mentioned the name of 
O'Leary was also there.

This would b, about 4.15. The 
party had a mouth orgau. Some one 
was playing it and they seemed to 
be having a good time. O'Leary was 
sitting down. He could not say 
whether O’Leary was drunk or sober

Witness saw O Leary get up and 
take two or three steps and stagger. 
Ills own opinion was that O’Leary 
had been drinking 
in O'Leary's hand
be drinking lit- did not know who 
produced the botth-. Witness did uot 
drink. The bottle O'Leary was drink 
ing out of was a long neck. He was 
not talking to o l.eary but O'Leary 
did not appear to be in bis 
health.

had
at WEDDINGS.
fartt -----------

Patterson- Mac Rae.
St. Stephen's Church was the scene 

of an interesting event yesterday 
at 4 o'clock, when Miss Violet Doug
las, daughter of the late Rev. Donald 
MacRae, D. D.. became the wife of 
William Alfred Patterson, A. M., pro 
feasor of science in the Western Ca
nadian College. Calgary.

Owing to recent bereavements In 
the bride's family no Invitations were 
Issued, but the church was crowded 
with frleuds and relatives of the con
tracting parties.

The bride wore a handsome tailored 
costume of lavender chiffon broad
cloth with a white chip hat faved 
with black, and plumes to match 
gown. She carried a 
of bride roses. The 
away by her brother. K. 
and was attended by her little niece. 
Miss Mary Campbell as maid of 
honor, who whs daintily attired in a 
white embroidered batiste gown and 
carried a basket of pink carnations. 
The groom was unattended.

The church presented a festive 
scene, with Its decorations of mar
guerites and potted plants supplied 
by friends of the bride. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. The groom's present to the 
bride was a handsome pearl necklace 
and to the maid of honor a gold 
brooch with pearl settings. .

After the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the borne of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Relcker, where the bride has 
been visiting, and partook of a dainty 
luncheon. The house was most at
tractively decorated with cut flow
ers and potted plants.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left on the 
C. P. R. for an extended trip in the 
Upper Provinces, and will reach Cal 
flsry 
will

At the in-W.

T] the scalp wound
Carr.V

; ?

TIMM OF ESI SIDE 
PROPEBTY COEIED IT 

MEETING HELD TESTERD1T

_ ..-TMEVHE OPf i

Running Races Moosepath Park
July 9th to 16th inclusive

150 THOROUGHBRED HORSES FROM BEST AMERICAN STABLES.
SIX RACES OR MORE DAILY—Rain or Shine

Admission <Ædiu£d 50c.
ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUE

shower bouquet 
bride was given 

J. MacRae, He saw a bottle 
and he seemed to

Mr. McNicol Puts Question of Development of 40 
Acres Up to tke Government—Dr. Pugsley 
Promises to Do His Share—City Representa
tives Say Little Was Done.

Man Is only made spiritual to far 
as he ie in truths, because every 
man ie regenerated by truths and a 
life according to them; for by truths 
he knows life, and by life MS performs 
truths.—Swedenborg.

Belyea Took Hie Coat Off.
Belyea took his < oat off during the 

time witness saw him. He Umughl 
the men were discussing the Jeffries 
Johnson fight and Belyea was show 
Ing bow hr would fight if iu Jeffries' 
place. Witness was about 16 or 20 
feet away but saw Belyea swing his 
arms. O’Leary 
but witness could 
yea struck him or not. At the time 
he thought Bel--a tapped O'Leary 
on the left shoulder or arm.

was standing 
uot see wbellier Bel

The question of the transfer of the 
40 acre lot in exchange for the 16w 
foot strip seems to have been ad 
van red a notch or so toward solution 
at the conference In City Hall yes 
terday afternoon, between Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley. representing the gov
ernment. Mr. D. MiMcol, representing 
the C. P. K and the subcommittee 
of the Board of Works representing 
the city.

Both Mr. Pugsley and Mr. McNicol 
at the conclusion of the conference, 
declared lhat in their opinion a solu
tion was in sight, and the member* 
of I be sub-committee also seemed well 
satisfied with (be results.

C. P. R. Will Modify Proposition.
None of the parties to the confer

ence would make a deintte announce 
mem of what was done, but it is ad 
mined (hat Mr McNicol 
accept some modifications of the re
cent proposition of the C. P. R „ and 
more in line with the condition* 
which the city bas sought to impose.

It is believed that Mr. McXtctvI* lat-

\ Puts It Up To The Governmsnt.
“Have you agreed to develop the 

property within any 
“No; we can’t see our way to do 

that. We can only undertake to de 
velop the property as 
builds a sea wall, and the

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

5lb. BAGS 25c

staled time? '
Thought Belyea Struck O’Leary.
Belyea appeared to strike or tap 

O’Leary with hi* right band. Belyea 
was facing the park He did not hear 
either man sa> anything. Belyea ap 
peered to be ir.:er.-sted In what be 
was trying to show. He looked as if 
he bad been drinking.

After Belyea struck O'Leary the lat
ter eeemd to trip and fall. It did not 
seem to be lb. power of the Mow 
that knocked him down. Journea> 
hauled Belyea away and put on his 
coat. O’Leary got up after be fell. 
He got ap on bis feat. Witness then 
started for horn.- and saw no more. 
He did not hear O leary say anything 
either before «>r after Belyea struck 

He did not see anyone angry 
appeared to

the government11/ about September 1st, where they 
reside.

require
merits of the port demand. It would 
cost a lot of money lo fill in the land 
and make it available forGreat Western Pictures at Nickel. any pur
pose, and at (he present time we have 
no real use for It."

"I«d jou arrive at an understand 
Inn In regard 10 the c-tmsl ruction ot 
the sewers through tke loi •

"We talked the

If ever the Nickel bad a good west
ern programme of pictures it has one 
for today and Saturday. One of the 
stories by the Edison Co. of players 
Is from the pen Af no less a celebrity 
than Rex Beach, the prominent maga
zine man and is entitled “The Mule 
Driver and the Garrulous Mute’’—

matter over, and 
the committee has a proposition that 
they are now considering. That and 
other features of the transfer are 
merely questions of detail, and if 
there is anything to be said about 
them, the committee will probably fell 
you The v. K R Is ready to do any
thing in reason to bring the ne*otla 
tkms to a successful issue, and help 
the development of the port."

'’T'e T*lk* rw CmriMM.
Mr. lus,lev when m. .aid 
"The nrgot laite* hav 

snared roai-riolly. and

HOTELS.

family. Sianloy; c I, Dodge. X.podo 
gaa; H O Maaaon. Qarb.1, Rrv F A 
Rousseau* Wormier; O C Jordan.

something of the pioneering days in
the Kkmdyhe. The ether feature is 
The Cow panther’s Ward.” full of 

life, action and the spirit of the 
prairies. In direct contrast to these 
tales of the "open" will he "A Victim 
of Bridge." 
refined- rather drawing room like In 
effect and having a strong moral.

Miss Betty Dona win eater 
the final two days of her pleasant ea-

agreed tohiJ H Lockhart, N R X Moor I bat sflrmouo. Bely 
W netted bat not irry Mcb so and 

bad aera other 
excilrd condition*.

O'Lg-ary mad- no ornery after 
be waa straek. H- did aot think aay 
of the other* were Intoxicated 

To Jeter Wilson O'Leary and Del 
yea were facing each other when 
Oleary waa «truck or tapped He 
coaid aot say whether Oleary fell 

the grass or roehs. This

ton; Prod K Bath. Bridgetowa: Mr 
aad Mrs W L Baldwin. Chatham; Mr 
and Ml* O O White Boston; libs 
Katberin Kaye. « H Kaye. Hirer 
Glade; X P Paquette. Victor Loamy. 
A R Gardiner. Montreal: W 8 tie* 
nor. Amherst; D G Harlow. Bridge

Royal.
P B Perkins. Waterloo; L R Han

dy. Providence: Vhaa Pugsley __ _
wife. Buffalo: Mr and Mrs Allan Pat 
tenon. Maud Patterson. New faam* 
J Milton. Buffalo: J B Ganong. St 
Stephen. K p I-ewls. lmwreece: <’ a 
HUI Hartford: James K Hinder Mill 

J- Flemming. Montreal: 8 8

wit Ie moreand
DEATHS

eat proposal in. lade* as agreement
to rowstract the sew en. or a portion 
of rheas, provided the rily agrees to 
looh after their maintenance.

Mr. MeXInd when seen after the

Andersen.—At the Generalbeen ad-
____ ... think the

transfer will soon he completed I 
pointed oat the necessity of the Iran* 
let being made In order to proceed 

work of developing our port 
facilities sad told the committee that 
the de pen meat of public works plan 
ned to const net a sea wall along the 
face of the .4» acre lot. and wow id 
proceed With the work as fast so the 
derekmmeat of ih, ehippiag basâmes 
demanded. Mr. McNkwn. on behalf 
iff the f. P R. declared that Ms

Publie
Hospital. Jely «. of perttoatt. Percy 
Anderson, agsd 54 yean, leaving a

gag-mpnt and Mr. George Land will
Welnbaam. C L Tracey, Tracey Sta
ll*: John E and Mrs Irrtae. Cal
gary: Mn J E Angevine. Hampton: 
E L Hubbard Bast*; W R FI„o„. 
Bangor; Misses Brown. New Tort 
Thomas aad Mn Cou lia.

finish up bis film lecture». Ou Mow- 
day the Nickel introduces its premier ’ \ -conference said:—"1 mm well setts- Funeral from Ms late residence 114ringing feature “The Boston I-edlcs fled with the resalts of the conference. 

I think we knve cleared np the fog 
that he* hung over the question of

Winter St- Friday. 8th last. Service
Oro E X^TS-M m^'-M

; Anthony Keenan. Dorchester; Rob?% Arxïw^Xnr Yerk-J H F*Wck- 
Rock Island. W C hwon and wife. Sheffield. Mess; Mr 

Mrs A sad Mrs D D Woodbury. Maas; W L 
MacGregor end wife. Dtgby; J E

Quartette"—M LeMar.
«Horst are soprano; Berths Carle. com mem tug at 2.34 o clock.
Swedish contralto: Cerriwe Cartier, 
contralto and Robie Robinson, low the transfer, and that aa agreementM During Compton’s examination a will he reached beffive low* Our pro

position seemed to favorably Impress On©Henry brother of O’Leary said be could pro- 
dm* n wRwcas to pres, that I he deed 

«as M Walter's dreg «to— pad
: Mr delightfully, gown sumptuously and 

please their hearers with concert se rbe eoromhiee. and when It goes he-B Howard. Brockton; Mrs Wm Tee-

4is— the —ascii I thisk It win hw cm
sSdrrcd satisfactory.” ______________

-Ha. Iks C. P K 
da «a say way —

tar. Seta**. Pa: A G Ta racy, Frad- 
erirt*; Mia L V Clarté. Ml* I. Volk Vet too», classics 1 favorites sober at a time when Cnmpt* *MMrlatyrr Lowefl; Ml* Ltode D 

F Kdgett. Monet*; he pony wowld til in the property pad 
ntrfme It —aewrreatiy wWh the deem

HEADACHE»! 
**e*y per sect, et all

: J r-ornoer Kenney told Mm lo mo
de— the witness sad the yarn* left the cowrt------------------ *SartviUe;; W 8 M d’art. af: V Harding. Basées: H K Graham. Fred-

Farris, White’s Cove; G 8 Dent*.
; Mrs A B Pugsley. O M Heal, New Turk.

O Lloyd. 81 Hyacinthe: John I Ha city: r W Wile*. bring R msec fa line with whax the 
ctvy ce*iff wants '

; W ■ Berry. St Geweraaseat se the C P R. to do y-ff^-Jh. Cswaun O. AHEA,Shea that. We deb t west le spend
H-,, J

g£j

‘NICKEL'- free ‘Air-o-Planes'~FRIDAY
SATURDAY

“ STAGE DRIVER AND MUTE." II Edison's Great Society Play 
“THE COWPUNCHER’S CHILD." || "A VICTIM OF BRIDGE."

BÊTTŸDONN IN FILM 
LECTURE

IN NEW 
SONGS GEO. LUND

Ik/IOM THE boston LADIE’S quartet.
IVIV^I W • Exquisite Singers and Swell Dresses,
aa is ne . IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL MELODIES.

* • ECfl The Finest Combination Of Its Kind En Tour.

GIVE US THE HAME8 AND AD
DRESSES OF YOUR 

FRIENDS and RELATIVES in Outalda Place*
and we will send them literature, pictures, transportation 
information etc., about St. John’s Greatest Fair, the

DOMINION EXHIBITION
Sept, 5th to 15th Next 

SEND IN YOUR LIST TODAY
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION,

POST OFFICE BOX 411 .. .. .. WOHE 705

I “""r
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$20,0001 FINANCE
HumntKMM&i

HUl SHEET HU 
ST MESS HEIl Til Of AMHERST Bondswill m • g*

"'îf. èflra’cEMAV MILLHWCO. 
Ltd, * per eent Bend, in »'«*• 
WOO and *1,000 danamlnatlana at

Sold to Yield 4 1-4 p. cMONTREALour long lut et
other bonds yielding 6 per cent 

Queries on Investment matter* 
welcomed.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETUNCERTAIN TONE 
PUZZLES THE 

TRADERS

Amherst N known throughout C enide •• the meet progressive town
In the Maritime Provinces.

Its rapid growth In population and manufacturing ha* been along the 
most substantial lines.

The assessed valuation of property In Amherst le $1*216,000,

W. P. MAHON A CO. 
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Morning tales.
Asbestos 250U, 1001». 10018 6-8. 
Asbestos Pfd. 3088.
Car Pfd. 200100, 260100.
Cement 1602014, 25^ 20 14.1600 

20, 14020, 12 1 2010 34, 10020, 100 
®20, 10 20.

('ement Pfd. 2084, 8084, 6JM4, 6 
084, 260811-4, 2008814, 600881-4, 
50083.

Detroit United 600 46 8*4.
Crown Reserve 600 0 270, 600 0 273. 
Illinois Traction 10090, 25089 14. 
Halifax Tramway 60122, 20122 14. 
Iron Pfd. 260102.
Lake of the Woods Bonds 20000

111, 10000111.
Montreal Power 260 129, 260129.

250129, 130129 14. 100129 1*4, 600 
129, 260129. 260129.

Montreal Street Railway 250 236 1*2, 
250236 7-8, 250236. 760235 14.

Mackay Pfd. 20074, 50 74, 600 74- 
5 8. 75076.

Nova Scotia Steel 25 0 821*2.
New Quebec 3039.
New Quebec Bonds 2000080 7-8. 
Rich. «11(1 ont. 10®76, 50678 3-4,

26676. 2&®78.
Ilia 60H 80.
Sou sr>«r 124 1-2. 260124 1-2, 260124- 

12. 260124 6-8. 260 124 1-2, 760 124-
1- 2, 6014 1-2. 600 124 3-4, !!0®124 6-4.
1000 126. 260 186. 26 0 126 1-4, 60®
126 1-8, 50® 186 1-2, 250 125 1-2, 260
185 VI 60 120, 6®16 1-, 600161-2.

Steel Corporation 250 66 1-2. 250
66 6-8, 200 66 1-2, 26056 1-2. 85* 86-
2- 8, 25056 1-2. 250 50 5-8. 10®66 3-4,
250 50 3-4. 26®57. 60067, 500 57, 260 
57 1-4. 26057. 60057 1-4, 6@571-4. 25 
067 1-4, 25*67 1-4, 100057 1-8. 5*67. 
30057 1-4, 100 67 1-4, 2&0&7 1-8, 100®
67 1-8.

Toronto Street Railway 201181-2, 
20 110 1-2. 10* 116 1-2. 100116 1-2.

'Twin City 660107, 100 107, 60@107- 
12, 26®107 1-2. 260107 3-8.

Batik of Mutreal 13® 250, 660260, 
160250.

Royal Bank of Canada 25 0 240. 
Afternoon Selee.

B„ Chubb's Cemer.)Phone 2058. B bursa
Sold P'loua High 

.40900 58% 80
. 200

CloseLow
\

\69’,68®Am. Copper.. .. ». »
Am. Beet Sugar. ....
Am. Car and Fdry...........
Am. Cot. Oil........................
Am. Loco..............................
Am. 8m. and Ref...,.
Am. Suggr...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison.. •• .. ». .*
Balt, and Ohio... .. •» ».
B. R. T......................................
C. P R....................................
Chet, and Ohio....................
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Chic, and St. Paul. . •
Chic, ai d N. West... ,
Col. Fuel and Iron. . .
Con. Gas........................ .... »
Am. Steel Found... ..
Del. and Hud... .. .. •.
Den. and R. Q...................

range traversed by prices of usually Kl*!»
active stocks without encountering [î, N„. ùfd " ' 
any order for execution and shown In neutralthZ wide variations between saler.
The uncertain and halting fluctua . , . ' j x*a8Vlions proved extremely pusxllug In >aHh l1.....................
the trading element. L ' ritvilmith

The reeletauce shown when prices "ft"* «ci» ®,ld Texas *
fell away suggested the operation of » and w“8' * * .*
supporting forces and an effective ah 1. '. ,
sorptive demand which intimidated 1. ‘ (vntrni.................................
the bear element from pushing short £ * ont and" West
sales, but the dying down of the de* I ' “ml "*Kt *, .
maud on advances proved equally dis- ' j «yrèst............................
couraglng to the adherents of the : », ..
long side In the speculation. It was 11................................... *
suspected that the confusion thus • * * * * '
caused In speculative sentiment p % . r ' ‘ *.........................
might be by design and for the R d,n V .. ..
purpose of concealing the conduct of « . ai‘. '9 .. .. .the larger speculative forces in the iJîïSd":* .. .
market In a process of gathering up siu8s.4hefrieid .......................
of resources for a fresh movement of pav ......................... . . .
Importance.

Confirmation was had of the reports 
current yesterday of the engagement 
of S1.76U.OUU In gold for shipment to 
New York.

The gold secured was believed to 
be part of that secured by Berlin on 
Monday upon Its arrival from South 
Africa and resold to New York.

Private discount rates 
and Paris declined 
great foreign banks all showed the 
quick recuperation Incident to the 
turn of a period of mouvy settlements.
It is a matter of record that fltiati 
vial comment In Loudon has Inferred 
a preparation on the part of the 
Bank of England to meet a demand 
for gold shipments to New York later 
lu the year us a motive for Its pro
gressive policy of building up re- 

s through the early part of the 
year. In addition, of course, to the 
needs of the budget crisis and the 
death of King Edward.

Western bank examiners were re
ported as expressing more satisfac
tion with the credit position there 
and the progress towards vorrevtlun 
than was Indicated by yesterday's re-
P°The decline In wheat In face of 
continued reports of damage to spring 
wheal was attributed to the excellent 
prospects for the winter wheat yield 
and this had considerable effect on 
stock market sentiment.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. ll.6tiU.000.

V. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

30 %
■«" «

30
481*4SX J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.1900
*$H61%59%soo

Difficult to Analyze Yester
day’s Sales on Wal Street- 
Large Shipment of Gold 
Coming to New York.

4039%................... 39% 40
, .. 6800 67% 68%

. , » , , 1 10 7» , • t , ,
. .. 500 371* 8714
. .12800 9614 961*

. .. 1800 10714 107H
... 8800 73’* 741*

. ..1000 187’* 187’*

.... 7000 73
. .. 200 1321* 132

. .16000 117’* 118%
. .. 600 140% 141%

. . 200 32

«81*6Î9, Mower® P. Hotel noon. Mir.,
•ii% Mrwt Prtvrte Win»teaming «4 Montrlal Stock Sachant»
MU94%

107%106'*
741*78’» St. John,N.B.111 Prince Wm. St.,187%197 >4
73%7374

132131%
117'..
140%

Fire, Motor Car and Motor oat119%
141%New York, July .7—Today's stock 

market proved quite baffliug to at
tempts at Interpretation or analysts. 
The thinning out of the market was a 
striking feature evidenced not only 
In the diminished volume of the total 
transactions but In the considerable

INSURANCEIf32
52%62%886
62%r.2%300

.... 167 157
1500 30% 30%
1800 24% 26%

140%

167167 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Uenersl Agent., 74 Prince Wm. St30%30%
25%24%

140%140%
124%

. 300 139

. 2200 126% 126%

...........  127%

. 1800 17%

III
THE

17%
140%

18%
.. 1300 140% 141%

!'!! ‘sôô ■*“
. . 2400 32
.. 2200 66

. 1100 68% 69
. .. 7000 112% 113%
. .. 700 42% 42%
. .. 4200 118% 119
. .. 100 96% 97%

18 Short Route
FROM

HALIFAX
And Point, In th,

MARITIME
PROVINCES

141'*
17’*177*1774 

277* 277* ALL POINTS

EAST
27
32%
57%

82% 32 ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Day* and Sundays

57%
II67%

it112111% ■into42%

940118'a
8774

1177a
#77* ALL POINTS

WEST
TO

................ • 26% • • • • •
. . 8300 128% 128%

. *. 200 104% 106%
MONTREAL

AND WEST
128%

•105%
127%
106% MINUTES

31%. 100 31 31%
. ..120100 142% 144%
.. .. 500
.. ..22800 30% 31
.. .. 100 63
, . .40000 112% 113%
.. .. 700 125
.. .. 1400 21% 22%
. ..186900 158% 169%
.. .. 200 
. ..187100

31%
142%141%
30%30%
30%we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, sup rsgulap Weekly rwan
da! Review is all Invsstsf* desiring 

welt Informed on esndltions

29%
65%66% 05%

THE MERCANTILE MARINE111%
124%

113%
125%126Boo.......................

Sou. Ry..............
Un. Pac................

Rubber..

21.’2is keep
effecting their cccuritlc*.

Th* Review will be feund ef me
in fellewlng the

159%
36% Cement 100019 1-2.
70% Cement Pfd. 20083. 30083.

114% Dominion Iron Pfd. 500 102, 100
40% 102.

Detroit United 26046. 25045 3-4. 
Lake of the Woods 260124. 
Montreal Power 260129 1*4, 100

129. 2501281-2, 2601281-2, 250128-

157%
36% 87
69% 70%

. .. 900 114% 114%

. .. 3900 41
1400 56

11 a. m.—216,000. 
1 p. m.—366.776.

36%
U. 8 Steel.............
Ü. 8. Steel Pfd... 
Utah Co 
Virginia

69 Coastwise—Bche Ida M, 77, Moffat, 
River Hebert; Irene, Belleveau. Wa
terside; sch Uranus, Copp, Water
side.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today................ . .4.61
Sun sets today ....
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow 
High water .. .. .
Low water .. .. ..
High water .. ..
Low wator .... ..

«trial assistance 
trend ef general business as wet» as

114%
40%40%pper................ ..... •

mm Ctltimlval.....................................
Total Halvu. 3 p. m.—694,700. 
Noon—305,600.

66illth. mev.rn.nt. ef wurlll.i. 
widely quoted ,y th. P«* thro*,!* 
,ut th* .auntry.

individual Ineeet.n m»y have *ur 
•dvioe at .11 tlmw en metier» efleo. 
In, the pureheee end eel# ef eeeurt-

6614 ." »*.'»*.‘4.63 
.. ..8.67

........... 0.20

........... 0.62
.,..0.42 

......... 7.03

In Berlin 
today and the Vssssts in Perl 

Steamers.
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Teesdale, 1660, Edwards, W. M. Me

l-2.TRADING IN PRODUCE PRICES 
CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 
PRODUCE CENTRES

Montreal Power Bonds 3000098 1-4.
Nova Scotia 25081 1-2, 600 80.
New Quebec 26039. 25038 3-4. 25 

039 1-4, 260 39 1-4, 25039. 500^39.
New Quebec Bonds 100082, 6000 

80 7-8. 20000 80 1-2.
Ogilvie 30127.
Illinois Traction Pfd. 25089.
Soo 250126 1-4, 2501261-4, 600126- 

1*4. 600126 1-4.
Steel Corporation 26 0 67, 260 66- 

3-4. 60056 3*4, 10067. 20 57 1*4. 250 
66 3-4. 76066 1-2. 5058 3-4, 200 66 3-4. 
750 56 3-4. 250 57, 25067, 500 67, 25 
0 57, 250 57 1-8.

Merchants Bank of Canada 20176

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Use.
Writs at enee far the latest Review. Arrived July 8.

Sch John A Beckerman (Am), 376, 
Craft, Ml Desert Ferry Me, J Splaue 
and Co, bal.

Btr Governor Cobb, 1666, Allan, 
Boston' via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
mdse and pasfl.

Sch Lawson. 274, Cochrane. Perth 
Amboy. J W Smith, 610 tons coal, J 
8 Gibbon and Co.

Sch Rhoda Holmes (Am), 328,
' White, Calais, C M Kerrlson, bal. 

Sch H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, Rock- 
port. J W McAlary, bal.

Coastwise- Stra Atnella, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via Maine ports and eld; 
Ceiitrevllle, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove 
and cld; sells Bay Queen. 30, Traham, 
Belleveau Cove, and cld; Two Sis
ters. 85. Babeun, Annapolis Royal i 
Yarmouth Packet, 78, Morrell. Yar- 

U*Mi mouth, and cld ; Emily R. 30. Sulll- 
Meteghan; Fred Green, 42, Blew-

J.S. BACHE & COMPANY, Kay.
Schooners.

Almeda Willey, 496, Hatfield, J. E.

Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Mo- 

Alary.
Brookline, 486, A Malcolm. 
Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Elina, 299, Miller, AW Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl. 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Mlllln, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, JB Moore. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Murphy, mas-

■anksrs
New Verb

iMsiieOers *•« fork Stock Bschaaga)
42 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.. July 7.—FLOUR— 
Unsettled and easier; receipts, 30,* 
094. Shipments 1420.

WHEAT- Spot easier; No. 2. red, 
108 elf to arrive elevator; No. 1 north
ern, 127% fob to arrive. Receipts. 3.- 
300.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que.. July 7.—The dairy 

produce prices remain the same, al
though (he market for eggs is easier 
and cheese prices are weak. Business 
In all lines of grain are very quiet and 
the market is right out of line of any 
export business. The flour market Is 
unchanged and fairly active, cattle 
steady. The millfeed demand Is 
stronger but supplies are ample.

EQQ8—Weak ; selected stock 21 
cents dozen straight receipts. 17 cents 
to 17 1-2 cents dozen. Second grade. 
12 1-2 cents to 13 cents.

POTATOES—Firm; per bag. In car 
lots. 45 cents to 50 cents; jobbers, 70

OATS—Car lots, ex store. No. 2 Can
ada Western. 37 cents to 37 1*4 cents; 
No. 3, 36 cents lo 36 1-4 cents.

HAY—Steady. No. 1. $15 to $16.50; 
No. 2 extra $13.50 to $14: No. 2 $12 
to $12.50; clover, mixed. $M to $11.50.

MILLFEED—Dull; bran, Ontario. 
$18.50 to $19; Manitoba $18; Middlings 
Ontario $21 to $21.50; shorts, Manitoba 
$21; M outille pure grain, $32 to $33;

Washington, July 7.—A ntrtklng re-
Steamer Meeglo Miller leave» Mil- Be,7k of Fran"“« aitoHied the dont- »■>««

enT'Cw.traT.u'y '^h Cnc.° atllu reS-a £ 8*«1ST. Stem RSTteSWf»!-
(eac.pt SetuNey end Sund.y.l *< •-« thr Joint .lock hank, hae Juet been jf'11 «ralght'ro’î’era^ln'hag4.
and 1.30 a. m., 2, 4, and • P. m. Re- made public by the National Mone* «0 g **ai» a - ïïiïLil M to 82turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and tary commlsslu. The monograph on $2.10 to $2.1o, extras $190 to $2.
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun* the subject Is entitled "Evolution of 
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and Credlt and Banks In France, and Is 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 wr|ttam> by Andre Liesse, professor 
a. m., 5 and 7 p. m. Saturday at 6.15 at the National Conservatory of Arts
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 6. and 7 p.m. Return- and Trades and at the School of Po
ing at 5.30, 7 and 10.30 a. m„ 3.15, 5.45 mu.al Sciences. Prof Idesse takes
and 7.45 p. m. up the evolution of banking In France

In three periods, from 1800 to 1848, 
when the business of the Bank of 
France was restricted largely to 
Parts; the period from 1843 to Ibon 
when the bank became truly a na
tional Institution by the absorption 
of the departmental banks of Issue,

In the extension of the

0OM1H1ON HUMIC U MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mac
intosh and Co.

8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

CORN—Spot easy; No. 2, 69%; el
evator domestic to arrive; export No 
2. 69 fob to arrive. Receipts, 2U,2bU; 
shipments, 960.

OATS—Spot steady; mixed 20 to 32 
lbs, nominal; natural white. 26 to 32 
lbs, 46% to 48; clipped White, 24 to 
42 lbs. 47 to 49%.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Steady; middle west prime

12.06 to 12.16.
SUGAR—Raw, firm; muscavado, 89 

test. 383; centrifugal, 96 test. 433; 
molasses sugar 89 teat, 368; refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Steady, unchanged; re
ceipts. 6576.

EGOS—Steady, unchanged; receipts
22.118.
POTATOES—Firmer; Long Island per 
bbl, 1.26 to 1.50; southern, 76 to 1.60.

Chicago.
caco. HI.. July 7.—WHEAT— 
103: Sept 101% to %; Dec, 101 

%: May 103.
CORN—July. 58%j Sept. 60% to %: 

Dec, 68%; May. 60% to 61.
OATS—.Toly, 40; Sept, 89; Dec, 40; 

May 42%.
MESS PORK—.Inly 24.60; Sept 22.-

are Miscellaneous.

Did terA. C. CURRIE, Agent.
Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splaue and

Co.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 896, J. A. 

Gregory

Asbestos Com............... ....
Black Lake Com.. . . . 
Black Lake Pfd.. . . . 
Can. Pac, Rail.. . . 
Can. Converters. . . 
Cement Com.. . • . 
Cement Pfd.. . . . . 

Car Pfd..................

26%
ster, Kingsport; Maudle, 25, Beards
ley. Port Lome; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Mary M Lord, Poland. 
Lord's Cove and cld; str Westport 
III, 49, Coggins. Westport and cld. 

Cleared July 7.
Sch T W Cooper (Am),

Cutler and Co.

N. B. Southern Railway 1874»

FRENCH MONEY 
IS SPENT 

ABROAD

34
19%On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily. Sunday 
excepted, as follows; —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 i. m.
Lv. West St. John............7.45 a. m.

. .. 12 neon.
. .. 1.30 p. m. 

twin, « • 5.45 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

Veaeele Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Barlby. 1699, chartered.
Indrant, 2339, chartered.
Yoruba, chartered.
Billorby, Teneriffe, May 18 for Huel-

Barks.
Zulu at Santos, April 28.

Can.
Col. Cotton................... .
Col. Cot. Bonds. . .
Can. Rub. Com.,.. . .
Can. Rub. Bonds. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . . .
Detroit United. ....
Dom. Coal Bonds. .... 98
Steel Corp..................X . 66% 66
Dom. T. and 8. Pfd.. .101% 101% 
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. . . 94%
Duluth Superior.................68
Hal. Elec. Tram..................122 .........
lllnols Trac. Pfd............................. 88%
Lake Woods Pfd..................126 .........
Lake Woods Com................ 126 124
St. Paul 88 Mrale. . .126% 125%
Mexican...............................78% 76%
Rio Com.............................90% m*%
Mont. Ft. Rail.......................236
Mont. H. and P.................. 129 128%
N. 8. 8. and C. Cora.. . . 81 80
New Que. Com............... 39% 39%
New Que. Bonds. ..... 81% ..........
Ogilvie Bonds.......................116

.................. « « •• ..67
Rico Bonds. . .85%

Barton,
Boston, Stetson,

Sch Géorgie Pearl, Berryman, City 
Island f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Evelyn, 69, Copp, Waterside, 
N B.

Tasco, 119, New London.

96Arr. St. Stephen .. 
Lv. St. Sts 
Arr. St. Jo

pnen .. 
phen .. . 98%

278 va,
. 67 66%

. 46 45%

DANGEROUSLONDON TRADE 
IN LONDON SHOWS BIG 

STREETS INCREASE

SCENIC ROUTE.
Manitoba spring 67* *Chi

July

Toronto.
Toronto, July 7— Dealers In Manl- 

toba grain are doing practically no 
buslncHH whatever on the present mar
ket with its uncertain fluctuations and 
they give their quotations today as 
purely nominal. While there Is very 
little trade being done In Ontario 
grain, prospects for good crops In this 12. 
province are much brighter than In 
the west.

Several samples of new wheat, oats 
and barley adorn the exchange at the 
local board of trade and all of them 
are fine healthy specimens.

Reports from outside points this 
morning speak very favorably of the 
results of last night's steady rain, 
which seemed to be general throughout 
Ontario. Local quotations are as fol-

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 winter,
97 cents to 98 cents outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North
ern, $1.10; No. 2 Northern $1.07 1*2;
No. 3 Northern $1.05 at lake ports for 
immediate shipment.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18 per 
ton: shons $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $19 per ton; 
shorts $21 per ton on track at Toronto.

Ill
lard—July. 12.02%; Sept 12.02%. 
SHORT RIBS—July 12.47%; Sept. 

Sept, 11.97%. leondon, July 7.—The June state
ment of the Board of Trade shows In
creases of $24,624,000 In Imports and 
$25,408,000 In exports. The principal 
Increase In Imports was In raw ma
terial, and manufactured goods show
ed the largest gain In the exports.

Ivondon, July 7.r-8tatlst1ce show 
that travelling In the ordinary high
ways and byways of I^ondon Is becom
ing Increasingly dangerous. The ad
vent of the mechanically propelled 
vehicle Is responsible for the change 
which has resulted, the^. magnitude 
of which Is revealed by the police re
ports. The statistics of street acci
dents for 1909 tell an alarming story. 
In 1X91 the number of people killed 
by vehlt >a In the area controlled by 
the Commissioners of the Metropoli
tan Police was 147. By 1901 this num
ber had Increased to 186. and last 
year It was more than twice as large 
as the number for 1901--namely, 806. 
And the figures of the total number of 
people Injured, not necessarily fatnl- 
y, are correspondingly serious. They 
are;

Boston.
Boston. Mass., July 7.—BEEF— 

Fresh, higher; whole cattle, 11% to Mi*JOHN McOOLORICK, Penman 
Porio
Rich and Ont. Nav.. , . 7#«*
Hhawinlgan..........................#*
Tor. St. Rail........................ 11»
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .107% 106%
Ten. Honda C...................... #« #<%
Tea. Honda B.................... »»% »'

Banka,

Aient.phone—2Z8.
‘79-BRAN—Steady, 22.25 to 22.75. 

BUTTER—Unchanged: northern. 30 
to 31 ; western, 30 to 30%.

CHEESE—Steady, New York, 
to IK.
CORN—Higher; No. 3 yellow. 71.

EGOS—Steady, choice 29 to 81} 
western. 24 to 25.

FLOUR—Unsteady, spring patents
590 to 650.

HAY Steady, No. 1. 28.60. 
LAMBS—Steady, 16 to 17.
LARD—Unchanged pure. 14%. 
MIXED FEED—Steady. 24 to 26. 
OATS—Higher, No. 2, clipped 

48%.
FORK—Steady, medium backs, 26

to 26.75.
POTATOES—Unchanged, white, 1.-

25 to 1.75.
SUGAR—Steady, granulated, 6.80. 
VEALS—Unchanged, 12 to 14.
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MONTREAL COBALT AND CORN 

STOCKS. 117
16% WHEAT TAKES A DROP.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Beaver .......................
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central ,,
City Cobalt .« ....
Otlsse ,. #..«
Oreen-Meeban . « •«
McKinley .. ..
Little Nipt seing .« .... ^

.« ...» 73$

by its aid 
railway netwoork, and by Its master* 
1y conduct of the negotiations for the

present time. __  .
The narrative ts very far from be

ing a mere historical summary of the 
development of the Bank of France 

traces the manner “

Chicago, July 7.—Unloading, to avoid 
a possible surprise when the govern
ment figures on the wheat crop are 
announced tomorrow, dropped the 
price of the cereal today 7*8 to 2 1-8 
cents net. Corn finished 3-4 to 1 to 
11-8 cents down and oats 1-4 to 6-8 
to 3-4 cents. Latest quotations for 
hog products were 6 cents lower to 
15 cents up.

Bid. Ask.
, .. ..250Montreal.. « « « « 

Molson's.. «« ». 
Merchants. « • 
Nova Scott».. ». 
Quebec.« « « « «

24.... 23 . ..80S 204*'
. .176% 175

«•ÎSS'ks-ii.“.ïÆ uiü
1816

.. 17'* 20 

.. 71* 10

.. m* 2i
3 4

.. .. It* *
.. 84 «4%

14% 1»

Itwtf, Mit 
which the big credit companies grew 
up with the growth of the French 
capital and Its distribution at home 
and abroad, and lb. mann.r In which 
they have leaned In emeriencle. upon 
the central ben..

Summing up what hs« been aeeom- 
pllshed by the big credit rompante. 
In developing the Industrie, and fl 
nmnclel reeonrcea of Prance, aopport- 
ed as they have been by the central

white
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

ate w.'rse to J. C. Mas*

.. ». 6.637 
. .. 9,197

COTTON MARKET.

New York, July 7.—Cotton, spot* 
closed quiet. Middling uplands 16.86; 
Middling gulf 15.60. Sales 1,686 bales. 

Galveston—Quiet 14 7-8.
New Orleans—Quiet 14 16-16. 
Savannah—Quiet 14 7-1. 
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis Steady, 14 7*8.
Exports to Great Britain, 10,716; to 

France 4.083; to the continent 9,746' 
to Japan 200; stock 220,086.

1891 .. ..ISFoster .. .. 1901 .. ..SIKeer Lake ..
La Rose 
Nancy
N. B. Cobalt J 
Peterson’s Lake .. .« .. 20

1909 ....................................  16,536
The following are the details of the

hansom cabs, 3

4 4.16 By direct prlv 
nteeh A Ce.Helen ». .. 63 fatalities last year;

71 by mqtor cabs, 4 
wheel cabs.

29% 30
Range Of PHcea.

Wheat,
High. Low. Closet 

102% 103 
101 101%

Dec. ». .. .. ....104 101% 101%
Com.

...... 58% 68 68%
.................. «1% 66% 66%
. ». .... 69% 58% 58%

Oate.

22 four-
26 by motor tramway cars, 8 horse 

tramway cars.
52 by motor omnibuses, 9 horse 

omnibuses.
46 by motor care (uncovered), 16 

carts, 50 vans.
21 by motor cars (covered). 2 cov

ered carts, 31 vans. 5 broughams, and 
private carriages.

1 by motor cycle, 12 cycles, 2 fire 
engines.

3 by traction engines, 2 ridden

The share that mechanically driven 
vehicles had In last year's total nnm 
tier of accidents may be set down 
thus:

1238 motor cabs.
2177 motor tramway cars.
1087 motor omtnbuses.
1166 motor cars (uncovered).
635 motor cars (covered).
276 motor cycles.
6 tract Ion engines.
The highest authorities amongst 

40 those responsible for the regulation 
82 of the traffic are unanimous In the 
36 desire that wide publicity should be attempt Is made to time a particular 
77 given to the increasing peril of the 1 car the vehicle gets lost la the traffic 
W streets, so that the public themselves J before a record can he takes/'

17ISRochester .. .. CLOSING COTTON LCTTIN.41.4 5.55 CLOSINO STOCK LETTIN.rontafM .. .. .... .... ^
11 July ,« .. ,, *4 ..!«■• 

Sept................... / .. 163**
Silver Qoeea .. .. 
silver Lwt .. .. 7 bank. M. Ue»ee say*: By «Inet private wire. t. 4. C.

■They gr.»nelly eiteltd their artlr- Maeklnteeh â Ce.
ü4n°b*K£ or «en"l'e.0f Th^Rank 

of France follows tbe seme move- 
—at either of It. owe M-cord or by 

of condition. Imposed by the
_______ __ Th. pre*et org.nls*
Mow of credit completes grows I. Re
port.ace: they adapt themselves to 
the temper of the reentry *nd of 
Ihelr depositors; they etmalc preder- 
abty In dlwoentleg. le Shcw^dete 
opera,km.: they «rake raery eBert to 
trader available by meae. of snlrab e 
lave*meets the tmHUI tetrrated to 
•Bern which they receive at sight in 

than on tisse.

6 By direct private wires le J. C.
41% 64 
76 83
.... 56

L22 1.24 *

amlshswing .. ».
Hmerest Pfd. .. ». »
ran. Light and Power

Mackintosh A Ce.T
New York, Jnly 7.—During the 

greater part of the day the market 
sustained Its advancing tendency, al
though it was clear that the chief de
mand for stocks came from the short 
Interest. The day’s news was rather 
colorless as compared with recent 
sessions which were disturbed by sen- 
rational reports of crop damage in 
the Nbrthwest. The declaration of the 
regular St. Paul dividend was no 
prise to those In touch with the alti
tude of the management but It was 
made a pretext to advance the stock 
and assist the general rally. The 
rise, as a whole was no* convincing 
reflecting as It did largely strength of 
a purely technical character. The 
known movements of money point to

July «. ,» 
8ept. ..New York. July 7.—Liverpool two 

down with spot sales 7,600, one thous- 
to New York

Mexican Tram .. .. •t. John, N.B* Clearing House 
Totals

Week ending July 7th, 1910 11,758,441 
Corresponding week 1909 . 1,895,887

2018 Dec. .. .and of this for export 
for July tenders. New York opened 
fi down for August and 3 down for 
new crop after the call became active 
and firm on heavy ralaa in Missis
sippi. Alabama and West Georgia 
Texas still complains of drought. New 

r Orleans bulls bkl for blocks of August 
and October, causing an advance of 
20 points from low In August and 17 
In October. The market closed at 
about the best figures of day. It Is 

. weather market and reports are very 
conflicting. The detailed government 
reports are more favorable than some 
private reports. Texas needs rain 
generally acceded, but Texas can do 
without It for some lime. Clearing 
conditions in Eastern sod rentrai 
Belt should be followed by Mg im
provement in crop conditions.

JLUSOÜ * CO.

75 HCrawl PM...............
Mewing 

*. ieee4.ee.
Cra. Power io®5*. 
Ceb Lrte 3016614 1-4.

Com. Fewer 266056.

..... 40% 40
» ... **% 39
.. ». 46% 46

Fork.

40July .. .
Sept- -■
Dec. ..

La
40

shall take precautions and that the 
drivers of vehicles shall be more alive 
to the dangers of their trade.

T do not see what the police can 
do more than they are doing," said 
one of the highest of these author
ities. "There Is no doubt that 
ehanleally driven ve^kin* go too fast 
and the only way that the police 
have of bringing this home to the 
drivers Is In timing them by 
of chronographs, which, uafortunate-

22.15
July .»». 
Sept........

COTTON RANGE.Curb.
6 8-4 to 7-1.

B to 14.
46 ts 1-4.
1 ts 1-16.

IpS P 3-4 ts 16.
Natl. Cspper S 114 N Mi 
y 6 1-4 ts 1-2.
MMN 34 to 1-2. 
as 26 to 56.

Copper 16 2-4 66 14.
to » 1-4. *

te 11 S4M# U H

The

By direct private wires I# J. C. Mas 
kinteeh A Co.

Sftlra 25 to'tLJ'prowh raplrâ"
(which wrote he Mle In Pra.ce) to

' Low. Ask.High.
.. ..13.5» 55

lurch'...........12.Ü
t .in..
. .14 32 

13.4»
. ..13.71

Dee.................43**

«2May .. 
J.® ..
A ..

tonte, ebrrod to thl. .nother unfavorable bank auteaent
B. rad the benkrrs ere alreedy resort

ing to the evradtom of gold Import». 
An engagement of ,1.754.000 of the 
mette wm wnrottced today

ofway ravira» to the 
thirty odd Miltons 

Flit i • 
rad give.

ly, cannot he does In London. If to

sav.
rats.

mm mu
Il LMDBN TMDE

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No givra raluaWe

S^Vrarja^telaiStîite'ratf-
ii.ieil on the New York Stock Rr- 
ehaiige The del» lnelu.ee the 
•inuunt of Htock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, uerventaaa earned for
,15;.'**e,,e,“Wehlî!:.iî,Vxpï^i
Issues UM follows Investment. Seml- 
Inveatment end Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 4ft* gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-fourKredihX'kRr.°>k,7^kBt
change. The data includes the 
amount of bond# outstanding, tite de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form. Interest date* and

,gr w.J sAs^nJSst
tasues aa follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute oommteelon orders upo.» 
the New York Stuck Kxvluuige. We 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject »v draft, or on money placed with 
ue pending Its Investment

IPtNCtR TRASK â CO,

KiK’(K:§r?’?ir-hT<ïfc
HI., and Boston. Mass.
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I' 1 THT 8TAHPAB FRIDAY, JULY * , 1910. t
Opposition to 
Fight Pictures

m 1 Horses Now at Moosepath

MOOSEPATH

Cameron Wins 
Championship

I

i

Jones May Return
to the White Sox

LOOKS LIKE 
TROUBLE FOR 

PICTURE MEN

LONG RECORD OF THE CHAMPION
v i Jack Johnson

Year. Opponent. Decision.
1801—Horace Miles—Knockout,
1001—John Lee—Won.
1801—Charley Brooks—Won.
1801—Jack McCormick—Won.
1901— Klondyke—Draw.
1902— Dan Murphy—Knockout 
1902—Ed. Johnson—Knockout.
1902—Joe Kennedy—Knockout.
1902—Joe Kennedy—Knockout 
1902—Jack Jeffries—Knockour 
1902—Klondyke—Knockout 
1902—Bob White—Won.
1902—Jim Scanlan—Won.
1902—Pete Everett—Won.

Won.
1902—George Gardiner—Won.
1902—Fred Russell—Won.
1902—Frank Childs—Draw.
1902—Hank Griffin—Draw.
1902—Hank Griffin—Draw.
1902- Billy Stift—Draw.

^ 1903.
Feb. 5—Denver aMrtin- Won. Los Angeles .. ..
Feb. 27--Sam McVey—Won. Los Angeles .. ..
April 16—Sandy Ferguson—Won. Boston.....................
May 11—Joe Butler— Knot kout. Philadelphia .. .. 
July 31 —Sandy Ferguson —No dec’n. Philadelphia .... 
Oct. 27.—Sam McVey—Won.
Dec. 11—Sandy Ferguson Won.

Place. Rounds
3

15HT TEN MILES 7
Many Noted Horses Will Start 

in Running Races on Satur
day — Lively Scene at the 
Track.

20Movement Against Reproduc

tion of the Fight is World
wide—Australia and India 
Heard From.

10
4
4I Amherst Runner Defeats Ed

ward White of BrockviMe, 
his Only Opponent, by Close 
Margin--Ityces Next Week.

4
5

13
15
17
20

1902—Frank ChildMoosepath Park race track was 
the scene of great activity all day 
yesterday. What with the big road ma
chine levelling up the course, carpen
ters and other workmen repairing 
and cleaning up . generally, and In 
the midst of it all horsemen stabling 
their chargers which arrived in Hie 
morning from Sherbrooke, made 
things lively for everyone. The stab
ling accommodations at the track are 
somewhat limited, but many of the 
owners have taken barns outside of 
the grounds, and while being 
what Inconvenient, are within reason
able distance of the course.

The Inaugural dash on the opening 
day will be for two-year-olds, and 
there are a number of smart young
sters here that will put up a great 
battle for the honor of winning the 
first race offered by the St. John 
Driving Club. Among them are Jack 
Ryan, named after the founder of 
the Blue Bonnets course at Mont
real. who recently has developeod into 
a col' of considerable class; Fleece, 
who won the inaugural at Sher 
brooke; Yankee Lady, the property 
of Tom Stevens, a popular Canadian 
horseman ; C. A. Morgan. Goodacre. 
Fatherlide, Ortega. Easy Life, owned 
by Col. Phil Chinn, who Is at present 
racing his first division at Fort Erie; 
Love Cure, Leon B„ Tender, Maurice 
Reed, Carrlsslma. Ell 8oo. Bertha D. 
and other smart performers.

12
20Norfolk, Va.. July 7—The Tide

water Virginia) . .. 6interdenominational 
ministerial union in a called session 
here today adopted strong resolutons 
calling upon the authorities in Nor
folk, Portsmouth, Newport News, 
Hampton, Phoebus and other places 
to suppress tike Johusou-Jeffrlee prize 
tight pictures on the ground that 
they would debauch the young; excite 
race passions and enmities, and lead 
to riot.

Minneapolis July 7.—Mayor Haynes 
today ordered acting chief of police 
Mealey to see that none of the Jeff 
rles-John 
hlbition

15
Amherst. N. 8„ July 7—The little 

speed wonder FJred 8. Cameron, win
ner of the Boston marathon, added 
another wreath to his many crowns 
of laurels by winning the Canadian 
ten mile championship race on the 
Ramblers grounds this evening. The 
race was held under the auspices of 
the C. A. A. A.

20
10

/
.. .. 20
.. .. 20/

10
8z . .. 6

V 20lx>s Angeles 
Coll .. .. 20

1 004
Feb. 15—Black Bill—No decision. Philadelphia .. .. , 
April 22—8am McVey—Knockout. San Francisco .. ..
June 2—Frank Childs Won. Chicago......................
Oct, 18--Denver Martin—Knockout. iv>s Angeles 

1905.
March 28— Marvin Hart —Lost.
April 25.—Jim Jeffries—Knockout.
May 2.—Black Bill Won.
May 9.—Joe Jeanette—No Decision.

I .. .. 6
.. ..20

J. C. Llthgow of Halifax acted as son pictures were puti
referee and k. B. McMillan, honorary 
secretary of the M. P. A. A. A. was 
present. The track was officially 
measured In the afternoon. Four en
tries had been received for the raw, 
James George of Beaverdale, Ont.. 
Edward Cotte>r, Y. M. C. A., Toronto. 
Edward White of Brockvllle and Fred 
Cameron of Amherst.

George and Cotter failed to put in 
an appearance and hence Cameron 
and White toed the scratch alone. 
The race proved to be uneventful. 
Cameron has two big races on for 
Old Home Week spurts In Amherst 
next week and did not force the pace 
for nearly the whole ten miles, the 
runners Jogged side by side or with 
one of the two runners having a lead 
of two yards or so. White is a strong 
runner and although Cameron made 
several sptirts he was quickly over 
hauled by the man from Ontario. The 
final lap was decidedly sensational. 
Both runners sprinted but Cameron 
breasted the tape about a yard In 
advance of his plucky 
runners finished fresh, 
lng his hand to congratulate Cameron 
on his victory before WgÊM 
track. The time was slow being f-8 
minutes 5 2-5 seconds 
thousand persons witnessed the race.

Cook and Robinson of Brookline. 
Howe, Everett and DeM«-r of Dor
chester, Mass., are expected in Am
herst tomorrow and will take part 
In the ten mile race on Tuesday next 
and In the fifteen mile race on Sat-

The
races says: They will have the fast
est field of starters in any races vver 
held in America.

6

\ In Australia.
Melbourne, Australia, July 7.-The 

clergymen of New South Wales, have 
sent a petition to Andrew Fisher, the 
premier of Australia, asking him to 
prevent the Introduction Into the 
Commonwealth of the Johnson Jeff 
rles fight pictures. A similar 
ment la afoot In New Zealand.

Lowell, Mass.. July 7. - The officers 
of the law and order league of this 
city have sent an open letter to Mayor 
John F Meehan urging that the city 
officials prevent the exhibiting of the 
Jeffrirs Johnson moving pictures here. 
The league declares that this city 
and country cannot afford to Jeopar 
dize Its budding citizenship by “ihese 
inallclous methods for the sake of 
giving the fight promoters a fat profit 
on their monopoly." The league de
clares the moving pictures a damage 
to character and 
community.

( ah utta, July 7.—The demand for 
the prohibition of the blograph pic
tures or the Jeffrles-Johnson tight is 
spreading in India. The papers sug
gest that the American authorities 
destroy the films and compensate the 
owners.

2

San Francisco .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .. 

May 9.- Walter Johnson Knockout. Philadelphia .. .. 
June 26.—Jack Munroe— No Decision. Philadelphia .. .. 
July 13.—Morris Harris—Knockout. Philadelphia .. 
July 13.—Black Bill—No Decision. Philadelphia ..
July 18.- Sandy Ferguson—Won, foul, (’helsea.................
July 24.—Joe Grimm— No Decision. Philadelphia .. 
Nov. 25.—Joe Jeannette—Lost, foul. Philadelphia .. .. 
Dec. 1.—Young P. Jackson—Draw.
Dec 2.—Joe Jeanette—No Decision.

1906.
Mar. 14.— Joe Jeanette—Won.
April 26.—Sara Langford—Won.
June 18. Charley Hughey—Knockout.
Sept. 3. Billy Dunning Draw.
Sept. 20.—Joe Jeanette—No Decision. Philadelphia .. .. 
Nov. 8. Jim Jeffords -No Decision. Philadelphia .. .. 
Nov. 26.—Joe Jeanette—Draw. Portland .

1907.
Feb. 19.— Peter Felix—Knockout. Sydney...................
July 17—Bob Fitzsimmons—Won. Philadelphia .. ..
Aug. 28.—Charley Cutter—Knockout. Reading...............
Sept. 12.—Sailor Burke—No Decision. Bridgeport .... 
Nov. 2.—Jim Flynn—Knockout.

1908.
July 31.—Ben Taylor—Knockout.
Dec. 26.—Tommy Burns—Won.

1909.
May 19.—Jack O’Brien—No Decision. Philadelphia .. .. 
June 30.—Tony Ross—No Decision. Pittsburg .. .. .. 
Sept. 9.—A1 Kaufman—No Decision. San Francisco .. . 
Oct. 16.—Stanley Ketchel—Knockout. Colma.......................

1910.
July 4.—J. J. Jeffries—Won.

(
;V

Baltimore .. 
Philadelphia 6

( ')
u. 15Baltimore..............

Chelsea...............
Gloucester .. .. 
Willlnecket .. ..

15
1

10On the Daly String.
The Daly stable, H. C. Alrhart & 

Co., and W. H. Frey * Co., have the 
largest number ot thoroughbreda at 
the course.
Plo Pico, Fatherlld 
St. Delnlol, Irwin

6
6

10a menace to the

In the Daly stable ire 
Judge Durnlon, 

. , , Diggs, Vamos
and Nebulosus. There are ten In the 
Alrhart stable. Including Donation, P. 
J. McCarthy, Lillian Leigh. Ruppold, 
BUI Herron, BUI Gulley, Van Dam, 
Perry Me Allow, Tlana and Rambbv 
Bonnie B„ Many Colors and Polar 
Star are about the best In the Fivy 
stable, while Senator Johnson, C. A. 
Morgan, Tlimahaley and Imboden are 
capable of making most any man’s 
horse run. Mr. T. Stevens, the Mont 
rel owner has two of the best

1opponent. Both 
White extend-*p. 2

1
6th^y left .heFIELDER JONES, FORMER LEAOE R OF HITLESS WONDERS, WHO 

MAY R ETURN,
Colma .. .. 11

About one England .. .. 
Australia .. ..

8Here Is a tip which looks pretty 
good to those who profess to know 
current events In American leagiu 
circles.

The tip is that Fielder Jones, the 
man who made the Chlcagb White 
Box the greatest baseball team the 
game as ver known, will return to the 
Box next season. Jones resigned from 
the White Sex a year ago last whi
ter and went Into the lumber business 
In Oregon. He remained out of the 
game all last season, but this year 
has signed to play with the Chehalls, 
Ore., -semi-professional team.

In Chicago they believe that Jones 
Is merely working out with the small 
team to see If he Is still good, and 
that If the great outfielder and lender 
finds he can still play the game as 
he did up to two seasons ago, that he 
*111 return to the Sox.

After Jones left the team Billy Sul- 
Hvan essayed the job of piloting the 
Sox and their showing last season 
wasn’t good. This year Hugh Duffy 
the old Boston star Is at the helm, 
but the Sox are not cutting much fig
ure In the race.

Jones surprised the baseball world 
when he took the White Sex and bent 
the all powerful Cubs out of 
championship. He hud no 
tens on his team in fact the Sox 
were known us the hltless wonders 
but he had th<. knack of Inspiring his 
men with the ability of never ki 
lng when they were licked, and he 
was one of the hardest fighters the 
pastime has ever known. It’s pretty 
safe betting that if the fllelder wishes 
to return to the fold. Comlskey will 
meet him more than half way.

At Boston. 14
Boston. Mass.. July 7.—A protest 

against the reproduction of moving 
pictures of the recent Johnson-Jeffries 
prize fight in Reno brought up at a 
meeting of the board of control of 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
church, held in this city today, re
sulted In a resolution against the 
production of the pictures being adopt
ed. The following is the resolution:

’’The board of control of the Ep- 
worth League of the Methodist Epis
copal churches, representing 2 
leagues and 3.000.000 members, 
phatically protest against the pu 
exhibition of pictures reproducing the 
recent brutal prize fight in Nevada, 
and call upon the public officials ev
erywhere to forbid the production of 
moving pictures of that or any other 
exhibition of character tending to des
troy the morals of American people."

6

f 6
10
12

sters developed this year in Tender 
and Yankee Lady.

Probably the highest priced horse 
at the track Is John Marrs, who as 
a two year old. fetched the big sum 
of $12,000. He is owned by 8am Kirk- 
man. who also has Den Hamilton, May 
Cowley and Johnny Wise. Don Hamil
ton is not the best behaved horse 
here, but he always manages to get 
his share of the purse money. Llsta, 
who has earned the title of "queen 
of the half mile tracks," is in the 
stable of John Brannon, a Texas 
sportsman, who also owns Ned Car
mack, a smart one that won two races 
at the Sherbrooke meeting. T. Woods 
has a crack sprinter in Our Nuggett. 
a handicap winner at Montreal and 
Sherbrooke. A winner of three races 
at Sherbrooke Is Tantile. a mare that 
showed a lot of class by romping home 
In front of good fields. She is owned 
by Ben Evans, and is a stable com
panion of Cunvllle. 
ner at the Tampa winter meeting.

16Boston Post speaking of these
DEFEATED MAN'S CAREER.

f a world's 
heavy bat- Jamee J. Jeffries.

Year Op
1897 -E.
1897—Dick Baker—Knockout 
1897—Gus Ruhlin—Draw
1897— Joe Choynski—Draw
1898— Joe Goddard 
1898—Peter Jackson—Won
1898— Pete Everett—Won
1898 Tom
1896 Bob
1899- Bob Fitzsimmons—Klockout
1899- Tom Sharkey—Won
1900— John Finnegan—Knockout 
1900—J. J. Corbett— Knockout

Pinout Decision 
Van Buskirk—KnockoutMatch for 

AdWolgast

20.000 Place Rounds 
.. .. 2X blTc

. .. 8
20

. ...20
-Won .. 4

.. .. 3
3

Sharkey—Won 
Arms! rong—Won

..............20
.............10

ST. STEPHEN 
DROP ONE TO 
CALAIS STARS

■ilM.R.A. WIN 
COMMERCIAL 

LEAGUE GAME

25GIANTS LOSE l
...............23

1901: —
I Sept. 37—Hank Griffin—Won.

Sept. 24—Joe Kennedy— Knockout.
Nov. 15—Gus Ruhlin—Won.

1902
July 25—Bob Fitzsimmons—Knockout San Francisco

1903: —
Aug. 14—J. J. Corbett—Knockout San Francisco

4Los Angeles................
Los Angeles................
San Francisco...........

4
.. .. 5■

a six times wiu- 8

10Some Sure Runners. lEI-'-.-s
: i -V.,'

1904: —mUChief Hayes is the latest addition 
to the half mile circuit, and when lie 
becomes accustomed to the smaller 
track conditions will take a lot of 
beating. W.C. Capps has him in charge 

ell as John Garner and Etta May.

Aug. 26 Jack Munroe—Won 
1910: —

July 4—Jack Johnson—Lost.

2San Francisco.
Boston Nationals Take Double 

Header and Red Sox Run 
Away fromVankees-Brook- 
lyn Gets Two from Phillies

St. Stephen, July 7.—Three thous
and people watched the game of ball 
on the Calais diamond this afternoon 
between the Thistles 
and Stars of Calais.
Day the Thistles trimmed them by a 
Score of two to nothing, but today the 
locals went all to the bad. and though 
they saved themselves from being 
blanketed as Were the Stars last week 
the Thistles were defeated by a score 
Of two to seven.

Gerow. who puzzled the Stars as 
be wanted to last week, 
as the Stars desired today, 
was alert at e 
ery stage and 
their many victories.

It has to be recorded that in the 
third inning tierow called the um
pire's attention to the fact that Leigh
ton of Calais was batting with a bat 
ground flat on one side and the urn 

Ire ruled that stick out. Just what 
ecsme of it afterwards is not known
The Thistles made one run In sec

ond inning and one in the third. Cal
ais made two in the first, three in the 
sixth and two in the seventh. O’Neill 
and Cobb was the battery for Calais, 
Georw and Murphy for rit.
Edward Doyle of Calais

M. R. A. bunched hits off Latham 
in the third and fourth, last evening 
and won from Macaulay’s with a score 
of 7-3. With the count 3-0 against 
them they tied the score In the third 
and continuing 
the 4th, sending 4 additional men 
across the plate.

Olrvan was a puzzle to the Macaul
ay team and allowed but 3 scattered 
hits.
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of St. Stephen 
On Dominion

Batteries: Gray and Street; Coombs I 
and Donahue and Thomas.

Time: 1.45. Umpires Egan and Per-1 
fine.

Billie Hlbbs, the property of J. T. 
Temple, is one of the most consistent 
performers of the year, he not hav
ing been out of money in 24 starts 
this year. Jack Baker, from the same 
stable, is also an animal of consider
able speed. Otogo, Sir Walter Rollins 
and Grace Kimball will undoubtedly 
be found among the winners of the 
longer distance events at the coming 
meeting.

Arrangements have been complet
ed with the I. C. R. for special trains 
to the course and the service will be 
up-to-date In every respect, and the 
sport lovers of this city will witness 
racing on Saturday the equal of any 
that can be seen oil the most pre
tentious tracks In the country.

A large number of prominent horse
men arrived in the city this morning. 
Among these are the following: James 
Milton, of New York, who will lie the 
starter: A. Gardner, Al. Stufel, W. C. 
King. J. A. Brannon, T. Stevens. W. 
C. Alrhart. L. Deley, John Saernberg,
L. H. Morton. J. H. Cooper, J. P. 
O’Donnel, John White, C. Reynolds, 
G. Leonard, W. C. Lapps, B. C. Evans. 
A. B. Campbell, S. Kiikmun. H. Davis,
M. Serfert, C. A. Pacleot, J. Lackrnan. 
C. Beaudoin. C. Chant in.
Withers, J. Gumming and J.

their batting rally In
) , ;

New York. July 7.—The Boston Red 
Sox routed New York today and won 
an they pleased, 13 to 4. The visitors 
got 19 hits off Southpaws, Vaughan and 
Frill, with Stahl. Gardiner, Lewis and 
Wagner doing es|M*clally telling work 
will» the stick. Every 
made a hit and all the visitors except 
Earner and Madden scored. A double 
header will be played here on Satur 
day. Score by innings:
Boston ...................... I02u
New York ........... 0U1100020

Batteries: Karger and Carngan. 
Madden; Vaughan. Frill and Sweeney, 
Walsh.

Time:—2.13. Umpire, O Laughllu.
Eastern League.

City: Providence 1; Jer-

A recent careful count by the mak
ers of a standard type of gasoline car 
shows that in the motor, including 
magneto and carburetor, there are 1.- 
508 pieces; in tbe transmission sye- 
tem, 120: in 
the steering column. 158; and so on, 
osemlded to co-ordinate and co-oper
ate with one another In producing a 
healthy

Boston. July 7.- -An agreement to 
call the contest at 6.25 p. in. cost New 
York the second game after getting a 
lead of 3 runs, and allowed Boston 
to win both guines of the double head 
*-r today, the first 5 to 4. and the 
oml 5 to 2. In 7 Innings. The locals 
got all their hits in the first game in 
one inning, and made just enough runs 
to win. With only a few minutes to 
play. New York opened the 8th In
ning of the second game by batting 
Ferguson out of the box anil scoring 
six runs off Mattern, 
lead of 3 runs. Beck 
to bat in the last half of the 8th and 
by his cleverness purposely fouled off 
several balls until the umpire called 
time. The score then reverted to the 
end of the 7th. giving Boston the vic
tory. Score by Innings: First game:
New York ................ 2UOIIUOOU—4
Boston ........................  U600UUUOX—6 4 2

Batteries: Drucke. Crandall and My 
ers; Curtiss, Evans, Frocke and Gra-

^ Time, 2.10. Umpires, Johnstone and

Boston, July 7.—Score by innings: — 
Second game:
Boston ........................... 0230000 -5 10 V
New York .................... 1010000 2 7 0

i Game called by agreement to allow 
teams to catch train.)

Batteries; Ferguson and Graham ; 
Raymond. Ames and Schlei.

Time: 1.66. Umpire, Johnstone.
At Philadelphia, First game

.. OUI OilUOU1-2 6 0 
.. Ouvuuuouu- u 4 2

Following is the score and sum-
JACK REDMOND.

Minneapolis. Minn.. July 7.—This is 
Jack Redmond, the St. Paul light
weight scrapper, who gave Champion 
Ad Wolgast such a hard fight for ten 
rounds at Milwaukee June 10.

The gfilit went the limit, and the 
consensus of opinion of the press 
public was that Redmond had 
slderable 
finish.

Wolgast injured his left arm dur
ing the contest, but as Redmond 
sprained a wrist, the St. Paul boys 
thinks the Injury thing was

Map
Redmond and Wolgast. The first time 
they fought a 6 round draw and tin- 
second time the referee gave a hair- 
line tl<ftsitiO tv Wolgast after 0 

rounds of vicious milling. Milwaukee 
fight fans who saw the second tilt, 
were unanimous in their opinion that 
the worst Redmond should have re 
celved was u draw.

was batted 
Calais 

very point and at ev- 
addod one more to

Macaulay Bros.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.

0 0 1

Boston player
the rear axle. 166; inMcCann, 2b. . • .3 2

Smith. *n......................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Miller. 3b.........................2 0 0 0
McKinnon, c.................... 1 0 1 6 0 0
Ellis .if..............................2 0 0 0 0 0
Armstrong, lb................2 I 0 2 0 2
Latham, p.. .....2 0 0 2 1 0
Patente 
Way,

l
25120—13 19 4 

4 10 6
Furthermore, 

one of these parts is quite capa
ble of becoming the seat of an auto
mobile disease, which, if neglected, 
w ill result in 
requiring the taking down of the 
mechanism in tbe machine shop.-— 
Outing.

automobile.

e lead on the champion at thecn. cf.. « . .2 0 0 0 0 0
if...........................1 0 0 0 0 0 serious complications.Ï and obtaining a 

for Boston went17 3 3 10 2 4
At Jer 

sey City
At Rochester: Toronto 10; Roches

ter 0.
At Baltimore: Newark 1 ; Baltimore

M. R. A. sey
AB. even up. 

betweenThis was the third Mayor Uaynor of New York city 
is the latest convert to the good roads 
movement which tbe automobile users 
are boosting The mayor said, in 
starting the New York to Atlanta run. 
that no roads mean barbarism, and 
"where you find the finest roads you 
find the finest civilization.’'

1Morrlreey, 2b... . .3 2 
Blatchford. ib.. . .2 2
Charlton. 3b..................3 1
KI lien. 1..........................2 0
Holman, cf..................... 2 0
MvCafferty, c................ 2 0
Smith, ss.. .
Watson, rf.. ,
Olrvan, p...« . . .2 1

0
4 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
6 3 2 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0

Stepht 
was uuipIre!8 1.7 3t At Buffalo: First game—Montreal 1; 

Buffalo 4.
Second game: — Montreal 1; BuffaloFAST GAME 

PROMISED 
TONIGHT

O / ...11. .2 0 u.

AkPher YOUNG 8T. JOHNS AGAIN.
e The Young St. Johns defeated the 

Y. M. B. C. last evening by the score 
of 8-3. The battery for the winning 
team was composed of Totten and 
Brittain and for the losers Craig and 
Carlton. A large crowd witnessed tbe

The Cortland Automobile club of 
Cortland. N. Y.. has started a 
paign for safe and sane driving, 
pily the «peed nuisance is not very 
prevalent in New Brunswick, and the 
N. B. A. C. should see that the need 
fur such a campaign should arise In 
this province.

t. 19 7 6 12 6 4
Hap-Score by Innings: — 

Macaulay Bros................
M. R. A............................. WINNIPEG CLUB 

WIN STEWARDS’ 
CUP AT HENLEY

I. 1110—3 
0034—7

Summary- E. D. C. grounds. July 7. 
1910. M. R. A., 7; Macaulay Bros.. 3. 
Two base hits. Blatchford, McKinnon. 
Stolen bases. Morrlsey. Blatchford. 
Charlton. M< Cafferty. Smith 2. Latham 
Bases on balls, off Girvan, 1. viz: Mc
Kinnon: off Latham.
Smith. Struck out by t 
McCann. Smith. Mille 
Pat « ï son 2. Way : by I .at ham. 6. vlx: 
Morrissey. Klllen, Holman. McCaffer- 
ty. Watson. Girvan. Passed balls. Me- 
Cafferty 1. McKinnon 2, Balk, Girvan. 
Umpire—McAllister.

Game called when M. R. A. had 
2 men out.

YACHT RACE 
TO BERMUDA 

SATURDAY
Not since the days of the Roses 

find Alerts has such great Interest 
been manifested as in the series be 
tween the Clippers and St. Johns. This 
evening they will clash 
Day (Hi
the game la being much speculated 
upon. The McBrlneiie* have succeed 
ed In capturing the last three games 
end their supporters maintain that 
they will keep up the winning streak. 
They will play their strongest lineup 
this evening and are determined to 
duplicate their performance of Satur
day last. On the other hand tbe Til 
leyltes are out to efface their recent 
defeats and are confident of winning 
tonight’s game. They will Introduce 
n new catcher In the person of llum 
phrey. who was playing snappy bail 
In the Intersociety league. The teams 
will lineup as follows:I I Clippers

11I

:o
r

2. viz: Blatchford 
Olrvan. 7. viz: 
r, Armstrong

Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia .

Batteries: Rucker and Bergen; Mor 
an and Duoin.

Time: 1.19. Umpires. O’Day and 
Brennan.

At Philadelphia, second game:—-
Brooklyn............... omioOOOU3- 7 10 3
Philadelphia .... 0021000 loot#—4 11 2 

Batteries: Berger and Erwin; Fox- 
eu. McQuillan and Jacklitech.

Time: 2.16. Umpires Breunan and 
O’Day.

At Chicago:—Score:
Chicago ...
Cincinnati .

Batteries: Cole and Archer; Burns 
and Mclxan. Time 1.3v. Umpires, 
Klein and Kane.

■ on the Every 
ub grounds and the result of

*II Henley. July 7 —The Winnipeg Row 
ing Club, of Winnipeg, Man., won 
the final heat for the Stewards’ Chal
lenge Cup, defeating the Malnzer Club 
of Mayence, by two lengths, in 7 in nr 
utes and 52 seconds.

The victory of the Winnipeg club 
was a remarkably popular one and 
the Canucks were heartily cheered. 
They were In compétition with eight 
crews and easily won their qualifying 
heats, debeating a German four. Their 
object accomplished tbe Winulpeg- 
gers will leave /or home In a few days 
carrying with them the handsome Ste
wards’ Cup. Not since the day of Ix>u 
Scholes have colonials won such high 
honors at Henley and the Canadians 
the receiving the warmest congratula
tions.

17 New York, July 7. Announcement 
was made tonight that the Atlantic 
Yacht Club will start the annual race 
to Bermuda for sail craft at noon Sat
urday. Present indications point to 
three schooners, one sloop and one 
yawl being at tbe starting line.

The schooners are Harlod 8. Van
derbilt’s Vagrant. New York Yacht 
Club; Shylssa. the property of Demar- 
est Lloyd of Boston, and Cat pain 
Fish’s Senta, Atlantic Yacht Club. 
The yawl is named Vagrant and Is 
the property of Paul C. L-nmar of the 
Portland Yacht Club.
Adytla II., which belongs to R. Von 
Foreeggere of the Brooklyn Yacht 
Club Is the latest craft to enter the

be
re

First Base.in Donnelly., ,* ..Crosby 

. .E. Ramsey 

..A. Ramsey 

...Copeland 

..Lynch 

.. ..Riley

Id Second Base.>r- Flnnamore..
Third Base. 

Short Stop.
* Left Fleid 

" Centre Fleid

Right Field

.. UOOUOOOOV—0 2 1

.. 000010000-1 4 0
ist T. Howe..( e
he Long.. , 

8t. Johns Woods.,te The sloopan Catcher. American Lskgue.1er ................Humphrey Cooper... At Washington:—Score:— „
Washington................lOOKNtfOx—4 6 3
Philadelphia

Bo Pitcher.
ficOovera................. ................Nesblt Chase. . . . ...Cribbscontest. OOOOOOOOl-l 3 3

9
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AUTO NOTES

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COPPER: GALVANIZED IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. t WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. A
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THE WEATHER. A Good Investment

For the Summer Months
iMaritime—Southerly winds, wirm 

with occasional showers.
Toronto. July 7.—Light scattered 

ahoweiy or thunderstorms have oc
curred today in Alberta and from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, hut 
iu most localities the weather has 
been tine. The temperature has been 
lower in .Aluciui and Saskatchewan 
but continues high In the other prov-

Winnipeg, 60 ; 84.
Port Arthur, 68; 72.
Parry Sound, 68; 86.
Toronto, 67; 88.
London, 68; 82.
Ottawa, 64; 68.
Quebec, 68; 78.
Montreal, 66; 78.
St. John, 64; 66.
Halifax, 64; 78.

New England Forecast.
Washington. July 7.—Forecut tor 

England: Unsettled, probably 
storm, Friday; Saturday 

cloudy: moderate south and

m A small quantity of Eureka Fly Killer and a good Sprayer will yield 
many dollars in increased cream and butter as well as giving the cattle much comfort. 
Eureka has been tried under all conditions and has been proved to be the best pre
paration for the purpose on the market.

PAINLESS IlM
Teeth filled or extracted free ef 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branohea of dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner.

Rev. J. C B. Appel Says Evangelical Alliance Will 
Attempt to Prevent Any Such Action—Manager 
of Picture Theatre Says Pictures Have Not Yet 
Been Booked.

In Gallon and Half Gallon Cans
BOSTON DENTAL 

6t7 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & 00., Ltd.,
New
thunder 
partly 
west winds.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
K“No doubt most of the men connect

ed with the Moral Reform Association 
have strong views on the matter, and 
if any of the local theatres made ar
rangements to have the pictures ex
hibited here there might be an agita
tion to prevent It"

What the Nickel Manager Seye

Rev. J. C. B. Appall, secretary of 
the manager of one of the leading 
the managfler of one of the leading 
moving picture theatres yesterday In 
reference to the possibility of the pic
tures of the big fight at Reno being 
exhibited here.

Mr. Appel 1 was told that no ar
rangements had yet been made to ex
hibit the picturea here, and that none 
of the local houses were likely to 
handle them If there was any strong 
opposition.

To this Mr. Appell replied that he 
had no doubt that if a meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance was called strong 

soon be developed, 
said the moving pic-

O■THFEITT ••A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"D
A Comfortable ApparelKThe manager of the Nickel theatre 

atates he haa not yet heard what pos- 
albility there is of the Johnson-Jeffriea 
fight picturea being shown in St. John. 
Usually in big features like this where 
American cities are greatly interested.

forced to wait for

dent of the ferry yesterday with re
gard to prosecuting as far as possible 
expectoration by passengers on the
ferry. The superintendent promised 
that everything would be done In the 
future to enforce the law in this re
spect. _____ ____

S comfortable—and at the same time cor-Suitable suite for summer deys; suits that are light, airy, 
corectly styled and poeeeaalng the essential qualities of “truly good apparel.

Our new lines of blue end black serges are worthy of your consideration. 815 to 825.
Then there ere the light-weight worsteds, In greys, browns and mixtures. 815 to 828.

_ In TWO PIECE suits especially for summer wear 810 to 820. 
light vest»—a good large line of the kinds fashion approves and discriminating

All the New Kodaks are now In 
stock. Prices from 86.00 up. We 
have everything for "The All by 
Daylight Way."

Developing, Printing, Enlarging.
E. O. NELSON 4 OO.

66 King Street

Canadian houses are 
a long while, as was the case in the 
Johnson-Ketchell film showing.

However, now that so 
been done to prevent the exhibition of 
btu it Is questionable if any St. John 
house will exhibit It, although the 
Nickel manager Is certain the race 
question would not enter into the mat
ter here In the least. Some objections 
to the film being shown In southern 
cities and in places where the color
ed population was large was anticipat
ed long before the films were made, 
but it was expected,the same condi
tions would not obtain everywhere.

Nickel theatre has shown Johnson 
In hla bout with Ketchell to exclu
sive congregations of men only when 
bovs even up to 16 years of age were 
refused admittance and police were 
specially engaged to prevent their en
trance. This was done to make the ex
hibition for sport-lovers only, and the 
hours were arranged outside the re
gular routine of the theatre. Mr. Gold
ing said that in keeping with Ita pol
icy the Nickel people assiduously 
avoided objectionable pictures and 
consider It not only proper but a good 
advertisement to pay strict heed to 
the voice of the people. On the other 

the management claims, it is 
be sway-

opposition would 
"No house,” r> 

ture man, “would be likely to exhibit 
the pictures to women and children. 
But you mhst remember that there is 
no race question in St. John, and 
thousands of good citizens would like 
to see the pictures. The reports in 
the papers for months past have de
veloped a regular conflagration of in
terest.”

Mr. Appell admitted that that seem
ed to be a fair view and remarked that 
the clergymen would have to get af
ter the people.

No Action Taken Yet.
“The Moral Reform Association has 

not yet taken any action looking to 
barring the theatres from exhibiting 
pictures of the Johnson-Jeffries fight 
n St. John." said Rev. A. A. Graham 
last evening.

“So far as I know the association 
has not even considered the matter." 
he added. “What the members of the 

do remains to be

Unusually good values 
Outing trousers andmuch has

men demand.Clifford Raynea* Body Found.
The body of Clifford Raynes. of the 

steamer Manchester Commerce, who 
lost his life by falling over the H. 
R. trestle wharf. I. now lylnB In the 
morgue at King street east, awaiting 
burial. Dr. D. E. Berryman who view- 

remains decided that an in
quest was unnecessary.

Natural Hl.tory Outing.
The first field meeting of the Natur

al History Society for thl» season, 
will be held tomorrow on Mrs. a. m. 
Woodman's grounds. Woodman s rt. 
Members attending wllltake thelp. 
m. train to Llngley elation. Thl» be
ing -the first occasion on which the 
society has visited that charming lo- 
c&lity a very interesting meeting is 
anticipated.

68 KING STREE1GILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O’CLOCK.DURING JULY AND AUGUST,

ed the

Special Clearing of
Summer Dress Goods

shirt waist suits, children’s dresses, etc.Most suitable for princess d cesses,
Fine Wool Poplin., Fine Wool Satin Clothe, Fine Wool Henriettas, Serges, etc 
Shadow Stripes In fine wool taffetas, shadow strips» in fine wool poplins, shadow stripes In fine 

satin cloths.
Regular 60 and 76 cent II nee, all to be sold

association may 
Been. Personally I think the public 
authorities should be prepared to take 
action in the matter without being 
pressed to do so by the people. In 
Ontario. I understand, the attorney 
general has already taken steps to 
forbid the exhibition of the pictures in 
that province, and I think the attor
ney general of New Brunswick ought 
to take similar action.

Will Arrive Today.
F Maclure Sclanders, commissioner 

of the Board of Trade, Saskatoon, and 
formerly of St. John, who was ex
pected to arrive in the city yesterday, 
will not arrive until noon today. Mr. 
Sclanders, who some years ago wassrrs && g t£HE
will also spend a few days enjoying 
the. unexcelled fishing of this prov
ince. *

at 47c a yardFOR HOT EITHERhand.
rather unstable business to 
ed to and fro at times by class in
fluences.

Of vieux Ro.e, Violet, M.uve, Green, Blue, Browne, Greye, White,They ere In ell the new ehedee
etc.Boy’s Canvas Laced Boots, 80 and
ROBERT STRAIN & CO, 27-29 Charlotte St.90c.CITY EL SIEE HOW 

LINED WITH BOLEE
ST. M HER OWE 

THEIR LUES TO CUT
Boy’s Canvas Oxfords, 90 and 81-00 \

Men’s Canvas Laced Boots,.. 81.00 

Men’s Canvas Oxford» .. ..$1.25

Progress of Paving.
The Hassam Paving Company are

SSSH-rfsS
a few day. preparing the street for 
Having. A .team roller, weighing 20 
tons, which the company has been 
using in Fredericton la expected to 
arrive In the city today. It will he 
employed to harden the concret»' 
foundation, which will be prepared 
before the paving atone» are laid.

Elderly Woman Injured.
Shortly before 6 o'clock last even

ing an accident which might have re
sulted seriously, occurred in Mill 
street. An unknown boy while run
ning at full speed along the side
walk collided with Mrs. J. Camp, an 
elderly woman, who resides at 78 
Paradise Row. The force of the col
lision threw the aged woman to the 
sidewalk, injuring her quite severely. 
The boy did not stop to ascertain 
if he had injured the woman lwid| 
escaped before the police could be 
notified. Mrs. Camp was unable to 

^ continue further owing to her Injury, 
and was conveyed to her home in a 
each. The police are looking for the 
oy of whom they have a description.

Patrick Oorman'e Honesty.
To the honesty of Night Watchman 

Patrick Gorman In the Union Depot, 
a well known lady In this city, la In
debted for the recovery of a puree 
containing a large amount of money 
and some valuable articles of Jewelry. 
Some time after the departure of the 
Halifax Express on Wednesday night 
Mr. Gorman while making his rounds 
through the depot discovered a purse 
lying upon one of the eeata In the 
ladles’ waiting room. He immediate
ly proceeded to notify L. R. Roes. In 
the meantime the lady had missed 
the puree, and returned to the wait
ing room only to find that the purse 
was gone. Believing that the money 
was perhaps stolen, she was about to 
notify the officials when she was 
pleasantly surprised to have her purse 
returned to her by Mr. Gorman.

8t. John July 8, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.

Hot Weather FurnishingsWomen’. White Cinvie Oxford., 
«1.00 le «2.50.

Women’» White Convie Pump., 
«1.60 and «2.29.

Olrl'o White Cenvae Oxford., «1.00 
and «1.10.

Girl'. White Cenvae Pump., «1.00 
and «1.15.

Children’s White Canvas Oxford», 
80c. end «1.00.

Children’* White Canvas Pumps, 
00c. and (UK).

Bare Foot Sandale $1. 11.10. «1.26

Blue and White Bneakere, 66c, 
66e, 76c. and *6e.

Neatly $800,000 in Taxes 
Paid This Week -Chamber
lain and Staff Have Had 
Very Busy Time.

Walter Bradshaw and Three 
Others Had a Narrow Es
cape from Being Burned in 
Port Arthur.

Those stores are brim full of the very kind of clothing and furnishing goods that 
need in order to keep cool and comfortable during these hot summer days.
You’ll find our stock natty and up to date and the prices very low.

Neckwear. These stores have the reputa
tion of carrying the nattiest stock of 
Ties in St. John. The stock we are 

showing will more than bear that

you

In Underwear we have such a large vari
ety that it will be hard to stick us in 
quality, style, make or color.

Prices 35c to $2.50 
Soft Shirts. Nothing as comfortable, sen

sible and popular as a perfect fitting 
soft shirt. *
Our Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.5J>

Aek to 8ee Our Light Grey Outing 8uite $4. SB to SO. 50

Word received In the city yester
day conveyed the Intelligence that 
thanks to a cat Walter Bradshaw and 
three other St. John men narrowly 
escaped being burned alive in a house 
in Port Arthur.

The four men were sleeping in two 
rooms in the upper story of a wood- 

building. Bradshaw was awakened 
through the night by noise made by 
a cat which was scratching at the 
latch of the door of the room. He then 
discovered that the place was envelop
ed In flames. . A.

Quickly awakening his chums the 
four men escaped only through a mir
acle, the building collaplng some few 
minutes later. Although they escaped 
without Injury there entire belongings 
were destroyed by the blaze.

The city chamberlain's bargain sale 
yesterday was the most successful 
of the season and enough money was 
taken In to make the big departmen
tal stores green with envy—or green
backs.

Over $172,000 was taken In, repre
senting the taxes of 1,876 people. 
This la $46,000 more than was taken 
on the last discount day for the 
previous year.

now
reputation out. Wash Tics, Knitted 
Ties, Silk Ties. Prices 15c to 50c ea. 

Also fancy Socks, Belts, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, G§rters, Armletts, etc.

Collections Very Heavy.
The total collection» made alnce 

the tax bille for the current year were 
laeued la about <488,000. For the cor
responding period last year the col
lections were <470.000, a gain of about 
$1S 000f The chamberlain and hla staff were 
busy counting money till long after
“"tt’e^good," he said, "to see the 
money tumbling In at the rate of 
$176,000 a day, but I'll be glad of a 
spell. We’ve had a busy week of it, 
and haven’t been able to get home 
till the small hours In the morning.

Constables Guard the Pile.
The city authorities are taking no 

chance» on losing the money paid Iu 
by the citizens. Two constables have 
been on guard In the chamberlain s 
office every night this week, and an
other has been keeping watch outside 
the building. Most of the money Is 
In bills of small denominations, and 
it makes quite a pile.

But fortunately the chairman or 
the spending department can as he 
often remarks, make the money fly 
with the next one, and It will be roll
ing Into circulation before many 
moons.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

I0TED PHELITE CINE 
TO CITY YESTERDAY WATERBDRY \t 

& RISING, Annual Sale of Misses' 
and Children's

Very Reverend Patrick Murray 
is Guest of Redemptorist 
Older und Will Preach hi 
St. Peter’s.

THREE STORES SUMMER DRESSESKins Street, itMill Street.
Union Street.

IV A Grand Clearance of Manufacturer’s Samples and 
Odd Lines—The Daintiest of Little frocks. Cor
rect in Style and faultless in finish at Amazingly 
Low Prices.

When mothers see these pretty and daintily fashioned little frocks so very 
much underpriced, they will feel inclined to purchase liberally—md it will be 
decided economy to do so, for dresses such as these even at regular figures were 
most tempting values.

With practically the entire summer to wear them; little ones may be fitted 
out in these trim, new wash gowns at most generous savings.

Do not hesitate to come—for rest assured that seldom will you find such a 
bargain opportunity.

COLORED DRESSES FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, Manufaclurer's Sample, and odd line, in 
Prints Olnsham», Linen Craeh and Scotch Zephera: atrlpea and cheek» In light. h™.^lu™ll*°dcon.ra 
shades. Moat of theae dreaeee have low neeka and abort ilteves; many with belt», aallor collar» 
and tie». Sale price», each 26c, 36c, 60c, 60c, 76c, 96c and «1.25.

WHITE DRESSES for I title tots, lace and embroidery trimmed; 
ltyle cmLORE&'S,'ROMPER s? dark'and‘mîT c^'red material., plain, and check pattern,; all wa.h- 
able. Sale price» 36c, 46c, 66c.

♦iari
Verq Rev. Patrick Murray, «encr

ai of the Order of Redemptorlat», ar
rived on yeaterday’a Boston train, ac
companied by Rev. A. J. Duke, C.8S.R. 
who went lait week to New York to 
meet him. Father Murray left Rome 
for a tour of the United States and 
Canada only recently and St. John 
la the first place that he has visited 
In Canada. He la a noted pulpit ora
tor and was born In Donegal, Ireland 
In 1866 and la the first Irishman ever 
chosen ae general of the great Ger
man order. He made bis primary stu
dies at Letterkenny, Ireland and hie 
higher studies at Maynooth and In 
the Congregation. He professed I» 
1189, was ordained priest In 189»; act
ed as a mlsaloner In England, Scot
land and Ireland ; was successively 
superior of the Belfast house and Irish 
provincial. He was voted dlgnleelmue 
for the vacant see of Donn and Con
nor In 190». He was elected superior 
general In 1909 In the home of Bt. 
Alfonso. Rome, where he I» now In 
residence.

Father Murray Is a fluent speaker 
In Irish. Hla presence In Bt. Peters 
pulpit Is eagerly looked forward to 
as hla reputation as a speaker of 
great power Is well known. While here 
he will he the gueat of the Redemplor- 
let Order In North End.

AsaortedJelly Gum Drops, made by 
Stahl, of Boston, at White's, King
street

Will Be Big Tourist Year.
Although tourist travel this year 

has not yet been exceedingly heavy, 
It la thought that more touriste will 
vlelt the province this summer than 
In any season for several years. In
quiry at the different hotels yesterday 
elicited the Information that the trav
el so far compares favorably with, 
aod perhaps was Just a little heavier 
than last year, while many Inquiries 
have been received from several 
points In the United States asking 
for Information regarding hotel «- 

The Eastern Steam-

Walker
THE PLUMBER

I

Ladles Will Be Welcome.
The spacious steamer Victoria on 

the evening of Wednesday the 20th 
Inst., will leave her wharf, Indian- 
town, on the greateet moonlight ex
cursion of the season with a large 
number of the member# of the R. L. 
Borden Club and their friends, both 
ladles and gentlemen. The former 
will predominate. Apart from abort 
addresses to be delivered by Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, M. P., ex-finance min
ister of Canada, and one of the ablest 
speakers in the Dominion. Hon. J. 
Douglas Hawn, K. C„ M. P. P-. 
premier and attorney general, Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., president 
of the executive counsel, H. A. Pow
ell, K. C„ Aid. Baxter. K. C.. and 
Mlles E. Agar, an excellent dancing 
and musical programme has been ar
ranged. Tickets may be had from 
members of the committee or at a 
list of business places throughout the 
city which 1» published elsewhere In 
The Standard.

Charles Vincent Injured.
Word wee received In the city yes

terday to the effect that while walk
ing on the track outside the Windsor 
Station yard in Montreal on Tuesday, 
rharles Vincent of Weal 8t. John, was 
struck by an out-going engine, and nar
rowly escaped being killed. He was 
picked up in a semi-conscious state, 
and upon being examined by a phy
sician it was found that his shoulder 
was dislocated, and hla back and side 
severely bruised

MOT WATER and
•TEAM HEATER. 

CAS TITTER.

r. S. WALKER,
comodatlon, etc. 
ship Company'» agent, Interviewed, 
■aid that ao far the passenger, com
ing by the Boston boats were slightly 
In excess of last year and they were 
making every preparation for » record 
breaking summer In their passenger 
service.

Phone Main 1025.
II GERMAIN STREET.

SPECIALS Mother Hubbard and other
Noted Bpertemen To Pish In N. t.

Dr. Charles M. Whitney of Boston, 
the foremost living authority upon the 
photography of wild lame by daylight, 
passed through the city 
route to Mlramlchl where he will 
spend two months. Douglas W. 
Clinch went to McAdsm to meet Dr. 
Whitney, and secured William Grif
fin as raids. They trill make their 
headquarters at McKlel a Lake at the 
southwest branch of the Mlramlchl. 
Mr. Clinch la also making arrange
ment» for Dr. W. H. Hennlngway, who 
is expected to arrive here tods 

, Calvin Austin. Next Monday, 
C. McCoy of New York, late 

president of the Aerial Club of Ameri
ca, will arrive In the city, and Mr 
Clinch will «company him, Dr. Hem
ingway. and another New York aporta- 
man to the Toblque, flaking the Nepe»- 
lault and Upaalqulteb ter salmon.

E0R HOLIDAY TRADE
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES 

* WATERMELONS.
Three Cara BANANAS. 

A Full Line of Fruits; and Vega- 
tables. Write, Wire or 'Fhona. 

------- TH

yesterday en sleeveless, half eleevea, longLÂOIE8’ SUMMER UNDERVESTS. Manufacturer's Sample a, ____....
aleev.s high and low necks ; fancy end button front». An °ff?rhl* 0, "ellji’ *sL’and
hi Cotton ind Lisle Thread; a few In silk. Sale I'rlcea. each 7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 26c, 36c, 60c, end

„X' 60 cents.
INFANTS’ AND CHILDlt EN’8 VESTS, abort anil long eleevea, closest! and button fronts. 

Prices, each, 6c, 7c, 10c, 16o, 20c, 25c, 30c.
Sale Start» Thl» Morning In the Whltewear Department

Sale

y on

WiHett fruit C?TD.A Teamster Hurt.the

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )Ja As a result of a runaway accident 
. in the North Bed, yesterday, David 
- Prince, a teamster, sustained serious 

Injurie». Dr. McIntyre attended the 
man, who wlU be laid up for some 
time.

Wholesale Dealers In 
SUITS AND PRODUCE— 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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